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grayer amt gtyntn
FRANCES E. POPE.

Revive ue. Lord, athiret and faint. 
For Elim'a shaded wells we sigh; 

Bow down thine ear to our complaint 
And hear our penitential cry.

Lord, we have tinned; forgive, foigive!
Repentant, contrite, we confess;

Teech us anew the way to live 
And walk the paths of righteousness.

Lord, we have wandered far and long, 
On affluent shore, on jovnus sea; 

Have heard, entranced, tke «i-en’s song, 
Yet, faithless, have forgotten thee!

Our treasures rust, our joys have fled, 
Our lavish feasts are emptiness; 

Unsatisfied, we crave instead 
The manna of the wilderness.

In courts of pleasure we have dwelt, 
When thou didst need our service true; 

At shrines unhallowed we have knelt 
In worship that to thee was due.

Revive us, Lord, we humbly plead, 
From living wells our need supply; 

Be merciful our prayer to heed 
And draw thy recreant children nigh.
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Founded 1818. Incorp’d 1823 THE DOWD
■eeé •■?€. Qeefeee.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

1,000,000

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

MILLING CO.
LIMITED)

Maaufedurers of the following 
biands of Flour:

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Roval Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS I Pakanham. Ont, en<l Quyen Qua
OFFICH : Winnipeg. Men.
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Best
'We have a very large and well, 

assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

■serti »r Directors !

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Id.on Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.
anactHGeo. G. Robinson SCo

Jewtlleri.
«»: M. cmerlie street

MONTREAL

Quebec St. Peter SL Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que 
Upper Town Black Uke, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
ScRoch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Quo.

Montreal St. James St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, OnL St. Romauld, Que! 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont
Agints—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, Ü.S.A.
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he Wife 
daughter.

At lot 84. First Concefrion of 
Ixn hlel. on Aug. 28. 10a»0. tin wife 

of A. .1 M- lknmhl. of a daughter.
At Mnxvllle on Sept. « W"d. the 

wife of A. J. Mvlhmgnll. of n dough-

Ottawa Business 
College.HAMILTON. ( NT.Gook*s

Friend
Baking Powder

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

île. Ont.. Fept. 0. 
Mrs. A. Frnser, a «la

on 8evt<*in1iei 
i U"mm*l Tin

MARRIAGES.

Merlrn 
. nml

At
Mr Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 
positions that a ways await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. B. COW LIA O. Principal.

174 Wellington êt 0**awa.

to
ter lmth well.

In Perth.
Mr. nml Mm.

Residential and flay school for 
boyf. Strong eta If. Great success 
at R. M. C. and la Matriculation, 
nead Master. J. H. COLLINRON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam
bridge.
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On Sept 12. 10U1. nt the residence
of the lirtile'* vnrent*. 103 Î£Knn ww a AnuV#«i/
street, hy the Rev. M D. ' K* A« McCORMICK
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mil«« MeT^o.l C F ef Ttlltte nt* 
Montana, to M'ss Mary J. Mr'-en

(it the res'dev ee •*< 
in*, on 11th Op*i* ember 

pion, hr the Rev D C. Mmlntyre, 
p p , Amite Odmrne. damrlit -r 
the Me Rotievt orimrne of Hamil
ton. Ont., to David McGee. of T
r0'în° Ptoor Street Preshvtorlan 
Chnreh. September 12. at S n 
hv Rev R F. K110wlo« 
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t Ottawa, on Sent. 8 190(1 hv
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At the Prestivter'an Manse. Afar 
Ville, on Sent 1° 1WW1 hr Rev R. 
MeKav. An true M”!.eed of 
to Annie, «eeond daii"h*er 
aid Cummin*» of Werlna

At the Mnn«e Orono. hr Rev J. 
A. MeCeen R.A.. Oraee. third 
danchter of Mr. John Pnr-ess and 
WRhnr TTenrr. all of Clarl-e

On Sent. 15 1‘tOd. at ros’dpuee of 
the hrlde’s mrents 48 Ma -Kav SC 
Fdlth Mabel, «eeond dan*ht»r of 
Charles W. Davis. Rso.. to A. TTnnt- 
ly Duff. Fan.

At the res'deneo of the bride's 
father, on kept. 8. 1900. hy the Rev. 
O Whlllan* WMilam John Adams. 
Montreal, to Marv. daughter of Jas. 
PtirrhiL'ton. Georgetown. One.

A* 151(1 TTnntly St. Montreal. 
Sent. 1°. won hv the Rev. James 
Fleck. PA. DO James, Rtyimd 
son of the late Jas. Davor Car- 
riekfergns. Ireland to Harriett» 
Rtteh'e voim*re*t daughter of the 
late Jnsepti Sam neon and Mr». 
Sampson. Lerka. Magliernfelt. ire-

At the reel-lenee of the bride's 
nn rents. WHIhtipetown. on Sept. 12, 
mon hy R»v V Waddell p D„ 
WIIMsni A Cnniolvdi 0f R<ni1t ste. 
Marie, to Mise Margaret F. Me- 
Crlnimon dau*htev „f Dun ran Mr- 
Cel in

OTTAWA RIVER 
NAVIGATION CO. St. Margaret’s College

TORONTO.

th
lo

Point 8' Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King 8t. East., Toronto.

MAI1 LINE STEAMERS
A Residential and Day School 

tor Olrle.
Oaly teachers at the high an*

Academie and Profeelonal etnailng
employed.

Ottawa * Montreal
Shooting Rapids

\ t Pearnsvllle. 
♦i*a l.rMo'*’ an Steamer “Emprcs»'' leaves Queen's 

Wharf at Ram. with passengers for 
Montreal. Ft earner "Empress" excur
sions to Grenville. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fat urdnys, fide. Ft earner "Vletorla" 
for Thurso and way ports leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket Offices- Ottawa Despatch ft 
Agency Co.. 75 Sparks Ft.: Geo. Dm 
42 Sparks Ft.: A. II.
Queen's Wharf (Telephone 2421.

BatabllaMad IST3 
CONSIGN YOUR MRS. GEO. DIOR* ©A,

Lady Principal 
UEO. DICKOON, M.A., Director.Dreaaed Hogs 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
a eo.

5:
to Mr* Jes
uit. formerly ST. ANDREWS 

COLLEGE
Jarvis. 157 Rank Ft.;

of

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Dpt er and Lower School.
Separate Rmlilen.e for Ju 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful plnyflclds.

Auumn Term cemmeneee 
September lllh, ISOS 

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LLD.,
Principal.

Church Braaa W< rk
Eagle and Rail Lecterns,____

Vaaea, Ewera, Candlestick*, Altar 
Leaka, Crosaes, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures.

Port Packers sod Commlasles
Merchant»,

07.80 Front St.. Ba.t. 
TORO.XTO.

AHer

Tf n«

Ghadwlch Brothers.
HurcMMr to J. A. ('bad wick.

For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
PmtronlMO

1MB Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

MANUFACTUftKRfl 
It! U> 190 King William Sv Bishop Slpuchan School

FOR GIRLS.
r a mil tan Oat.

âB Preaidant—The Lord Blake» eC 
Toronto.

Preparation 
and all Klein 

Apply for

for tbs Dslversltias 
entory work.
Calender toSealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and eudoraed "Tender 
for Supplying Coal for the Domln- 
Wxn Bonding*," will be received at 
'•bis office until Thursday, August 
1«, 1900, Incluelvely, for the supply 
of Coal for the Public Buildings 
- roughout the Dominion.

Combined specification 
of tender can be ohbilne 
cation at this office.

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will not tie considered uu- 
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with their actual 
signature».

MISS ÀVMBH, Lady Principal.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Of
til Duflerln liratrnnar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Itoye. Col- 

iglate. Commercial and Primary 
lepartuienta. Staff of Europeas 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily

srSA ur.z.^,n ‘M""

1 and form 
ed on appli-Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

moo of Wl'llnmstoirn.

W. H. THICKK
J. CORNELIUS,BMBOBBER AND (NORAVER. 

m Bub m , OMmwu

Twin* OmE* Promptly Printed

Eaeh tender muet he aeeom 
by an act-epted cheque on a char
tered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 

of amount of tlie tender, 
which will bo forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, 
or If he fall to complete the work 
contracted for. if the tender he
tlurnedCePte<1 0,6 cb*la9 wl11 be re- 

14 nd

lede St. Th

H LIFE X. N.S.

J. YOUNG.
TSc » ending Undertaker

M» Venge Street, Tarent*. |
Telephone 67M J

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH t CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Jb.s. Hope a Sons.

ITATtoNERB, BOOKSELLER* 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 

PRINTERS.

n, H, M, 47 Sparta St. It, 

H. n Dels BL, «tews.

The Department does not 
Itself to accept the lowest u 
tender. John munch s ce.By order, 

FRED. (JCollect!' ns made everywhere.

F took s bought and sold In London, New 
York, Boston, Montre»! and Toronto.

Manufacturera of the

Arctic Refrigerators
Vt BUNAS, 

Secretary, 
of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July 6, 1900. 
Inserting th!s adver- 

authorlty from 
wlU not be |*ld

Department

Newspapers 
finement without 
the Department 

for It,

69 Queen St, Best,

TOBOMT0
166 H0III1 Street, Itulll.x, N.S. TeL 478."a

t
«I !
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NOTE AND COMMENT. . A rK,r""b«e ol th« D°»w>°bor«
in our West «till continue to make trou- 

The German Bmperor defie* the preju- ^le f°r the authorities. Rome time ago 
dice againat Jews which ia no strong in n number flatly refused to pay any school 
European countries by appointing Herr ***• **ying that a* they have always 
Dembiirg, a Hebrew, to be head of the refused to have their children educated,

lest they should learn evil things, they 
will not pav money for school purposes. 
More recently a score or so started on 
an excursion in a nude state, were ar
rested and imnrisoned. Thev declined 
taking food, anfl the pump had to be 
used to prevent suicide.

The difficulties under which some con
verts to Chri- tianity labor in India are 
illustrated by Rev. R. Force-.Tonee, who 
writes from Batala. “K few days ago a 
young Mohammedan of good family came 
to me for teaching. He was evidently 
sincere. A fortnight ago about fiftv of 
his relatives seized him and carried him 
awnv. Thev offered him several hun
dreds of rupees if he would deny <Thrist, 
but he refused. They then tied him to 
a bedstead for two dnv*. but he finally 
escaped and rushed hack to me and I 
have sent h'm to a distant mission sta
tion. where he is at present safe.”

German colonial office.

Tn connection with the work of the 
Grande Linge Mission, the Ganndian Bap
tist reports that a priest, a novitiate nun. 
and a lawyer, have this year renounced

It would seem from the large space 
given to reports of them in Zion's Herald 
that the eamn meetings are much more 
ponular in New England than in the 
Middle West. They are not of the Chan* 
tauqua order either, but evangelistic.

The publisher of the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate and other Western 
Advocates announce that the price of 
suhscrintion will be raised, 
cost of publication, due to the rise in 
labor, paper, etc., is given as the reason. 
And it is a very serious reason. With 
the unparalleled expansion of the circu
lating medium and the general inflation 
of prices, it Is not an easy undertaking 
for a newspaper to do business on the 

, «... , , # . , subscription prices which prevailed when
selves as outcasts from home and friends, thpro W1a 1m, fhan ha1f M m,lch money 
but beloved of Christ. jn ^ aB at present.

The "Methodist Times" snr«—With the 
unanimous acceptance by the Bible Chris
tian Conference of the scheme of amal
gamation. the cause of Methodist TTnion 
in Fnglnnft ha* made a lnrwe stride for-

Christian Conference at Plymouth were 
marked by a singular unanimity, and at 
the some time by a deen sense of the 
solemnity of the sten. Rut no iarring 
note was struck, and the three uniting 
ehmiehes wifi come together in the 
heartiest spirit, and in *ucb a beat of 
enthusiasm as should firmly fuse the un-

Increased

The Christian Bndeavor Society in the 
leper congregation at. Canton. China, is 
one of the best in the mission. It is con
ducted by the lepers themselves. It is 
touching to hear them speak of them-

T’’P proceedings of the TVMe

London, Glasgow and Melbourne. A us* , . «1 1
trnlin. are already in the field to secure Statint.es are usually onlv approxl- 
the WnrM’ii W C T TT Convention of matelv correct, says the Presbyterian t J mejim" V Wi,n™. This la true of church *«h-
parations are Wine made for the nomine ,0n/ demanding atton-
convenfion which moot, in Trcmont Tom- m denominational '* the ah
nlc. Ronton. October 17 2.1. Fneland haa ,,n™™ that ought to ho made for more, 
alroadr .elected thirty-.even delegate, and 'r adherence. for , »
Root land twenty-three. 'he Tn,ted State, and In the Pulled

Kingdom there are millions of nominal 
Protestants that are no strength to anv 

Tie Christian Chureh is awakening to church. Tn like manner, in France and 
the religions needs of the .Tews, The Ttalv there are mvrinds who are supposed 
missions heretofore maintained among be Roman Catholics, but who pay no 
them have been successful. An effort is regard to the teachings of the Pope, 
now being made to train workers who 
will labor among the Jewish populations 
of our great cities. Rev. Louis Merer, 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, , 
who is one of the best authorities in Am- on ^ 
erica on the progress of Christianity 
among tho Jews, declares that in IfWi 
more Jewish converts were baptized than 
in any previous year of Christian history.

When • General Gordon was killed at 
Khartum there was found in his pos
session a conv of the Bible wbieh be 
bad carried with him in hi* many cam
paign*. He was a great man and in this 
eomnanion volume lav the secret of his 
greatness. In peace or in war there is 
no secret of power like this. The Bible 
not onlv makes a man a greater Chris
tian. but it makes him a greater man, 
a greater statesman, a 
a safer and a saner 
Victoria was right when sbe said, band
ing a conv of the Bible to a visiting 
"African prince "This is the secret of 
England’s greatness." Any nation which 
follow* its teachings is great, and no 
nation ia great without it.

greater warrior, 
legislator. Oueen

The New York Christian Advocate had 
a birthday last week—its eighty-first. The 

editor of it now living except him 
ably fills the office Dr. J. M. 

Buckley, is Bishop C. IT. Fowler. In hie 
note of congratulation he s*ys something 
which deserves and needs repetition else-

whn now so

where: ‘‘Families reared on non denomi
national. irresponsible papers, that have Rome people moan and groan over 

their toils or trouble* and sometimes over 
trifles. A ladv not vet old used some 
language the implication of whteh was 
that she might a* well be dead as alive. 
A sage happened to hear her remarks »hd 
said to her: “Madam, you are a mo
ther and a grandmother: those are two 
most important functions; so long as von 
can fill them you 
life to be ended." 
ward "a the sage was

Th, following extract from the official hïd juTw’.hr.Xr mother. He re-

report of the resident magistrate for turned and added: "You not onlv oneht 
XW,rn New Guinea <19061 will be read liv, „v, and fi„ th,
wth inereat: "Much of the Tint of mr,„ m„|h(T Smother, hut
unfriendliness, and even hostility, shown yfl„ „ti„ h,„ , dnnehter’s part ta per 
to the mission hy the native, of the di- fora. „.hi,h will never re„, to he an 
visum during the past five year, has pass- oH,ration „.w,„ your m„tw 
ed away, and provided the efforts put Thc J„p„ne,e tro„p„ have hern with-
forth are nut relaxed good results should drawn from the province of Mukden,

neeessarv a. the M“nv ‘ = V'",|,e" W,'ere * » t-> he restored wholly to Phi-
soring. We cannot getXg Without ^ time ago the rn.mom.ry wa, worn- n,w administration. Thr town, of Tieh- 
.. , .. , ., gei aiong wirnout ^ are nf)W AnxlouB to obtain the services |jnir Tnnffihiflmrf

çse îsst rrîïsrbgrains ”d fruits, of enrlv planting nr* have during the veer «iibscribed the sum learning ranidlv from Ta nan that th* nni
ïS be * Vs'nrinï time ha". hZm “s08 iZj" TS* « d"fM" ,<T °f I» eot V.

there ha, been neither nlantmg nor nrnn- euberribed a fatal of £114 13«. Rd.. and f„. defenré Tuâ^SM K>t J,
fng. No wok. of grain mil h, drawn prop,,™, to inrre.se this to an amount 7thepraiseof P«.hffi b« tm™
tn market where there have been no nn- sufficient to defray the cost of a building ferred to IVkin as commun !.. * v »
turned furrow,. The mine of „„r man- at each place. On, interesting feature „Mh, n,w „™, „h^Z CLÙ o^'
hood depends upon the rharaeter of onr in the matter of the erection of tHIee An, . , . . , ~ ^
adoleseenee. If th, f|„, f, t„ fl„„, fmm bunding, i, that th. timber to he used ”lZ now arTodT flT.
fmm wt.7 hWf Tîï’t flr*f •L'”’6 "Ur turrel to b” frticured in the country, and armed with modern weaporn, end" u
from which to fling onr flag. tint carpenter, employed are Papuan.." gtffl being increased.

m.ln „__ ..__„___ , ... no standard and no judgment day, are

oMh, hrightmd and best link, in the ^ "ten never he rrlied upon in 
chain of Ih, federated nmvmrea. Bat fit tim, n, rtorm... Although elghty-fonr 
the matter of ,t, relijm1", fh.th and hfe. vrar, ,lf aae. ,he Chrirti.n Advocafe 
and the hearm, of them on the pnvate lh„„„ „„ ei weakneae or deeav. U
and niffillr affama of the ronntrtr. the ,, with m„rk„, „bmty, „nd i, fit
Province of Onehee fa m need of vast aWeet Mcthodilt ,»per rearhing onr

table.
should not, wish vour 
A few minutes after

taking his denar- 
ear her sav that

changes and improvements.—of changes 
and improvements that should be brought 

about not by carnal weapon* of warfare.bnt 
by means of the Goepel of Ghrist receiv
ed and assimilated by the individual 
citizens of that land. To bring about 
these changes and improvements not 
semi-religious political organizations -ire 
needed, but proclamation bv lin and life 
of the enlightening and uplifting Gospel 
of Christ." I 1 'IWR

The autumn is as

ernment 
e engage-

l
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sity for imposing a lengthy sérié» of 
propositions summed up at last in Ihc 
final comprehensive 
didate, “Do voti
doctrine of the United Church, as 
understand it. to be agreeable to 
teaching of the îtoly Scriptures.” there 
has to lie ample pro 
education and special training of the min
ister of the new church. The problem of 
how that training has to be provided for. 
involves a college question pure and sim
ple.—one
it may be. than the question of t'«e co
ordination of collegiate prestige nr 
the care-tnklng of church revenues and 
endowments.

The findings of the sub-Committee on 
the Ministry' are ns concrete ns one could 
wish them to be. especiallv on the point 
of the training of the ministre, 
claim that the attainment of a TV A. do

is desirable before n student enters 
the study of theology. Rut in 

where this is unattainable, thev wir-st 
two alternative courses, constituted a« 
follows, both star'ing from university ma
triculation (1) three years nt least in 
Arts, followed hv three vears In Theo
logy: (21 two years under the supervision 
of a bodv corresponding to a district 
meeting with appropriate studies, and 
four vears of a trived Art* and Theo. 
logical course in college.

What chance, then, is there for anv 
thing like a serious college question 
pure and simple amine out of a proposi
tion of the above luclditv and pertinency? 
What surrender of convictions or hetrav- 
ni of standards is there in such n Propos
ition? Tt has been «nid that n generation 
wifi bave to pa.*» nwnv before anvtbin» 
like uniformity of training can be secured 
under the term of such a regulation Rut 
could there he anything more of a com
mon standard of qualification for the min
istry than what i« outlined in the above 
finding of the subcommittee? T« the 
average minister of «he TVe*hvterian 
Church of a higher training and standard 
of intellect than the 
Methodist mini-tor or Congregational 
minister? Which of them is it that will 
have to wait for the passing of a genera
tion to hrinv the Pastorate of the propos- 
td Union Chureh un to n level? Is it 
practical that 
standard of qualification is ever lihclv to 
be secured, even if it were conscient:oiu- 
lv to be desired? As the writer of these 
articles has already said, there is no more 
of a final advantage to anv one of the 
contracting parties in this enterprise of 

union than there i« to the other».

much trouble in connection with the re
cent union of the Presbyterians in Scot
land. We do not know what faith Dr. 
Campbell has in the ability of Canadian* 
to accomplish a task which others have 
fulfilled. lie has certainly taken pains to 
amplify a very big College Question, in
deed. if such a term may be allowed'—in 
referring to the assimilation of the tem
poralities of the uniting churches in a 

fund—to include in it all probl 
connected with the fiscal administration 
of the new church.

“The sustentation of the ministry is on 
n different footing In the three churehes,” 
»av« Dr. Campbell: “the minimum stip
end with Presbyterians is higher than 
with others.” Are we to retrograde in 
order to lie on the same level with them? 
If not. what is the prospect that with so 

a clerical force as the United 
would number, all could or would 

be raised to the standard we have reached 
after long struggling? 
enter into the consideration of such mat
ters as the Aged and Infirm Ministers' 
Fund, and the Ministers' Widow* and 
Orphans’ Fund, which no legislation 
could lie h«d to do anything with. A 
few vears ago the Presbyterians raised a 

specific objects, 
eh of faith with 
nv sharp of that 
r the objects for

CHURCH UNION. 

By Dr. J. M. Harper.

Article IV.
re query put to the cati- 
believe the statement of

ih"
The proposal made at the Methodist 

Conference lately held In Montreal, to 
widen the venue of the Union Ques
tion. by Inviting the Anglicans and the 
Rnptlsts to share In the continuing de
liberation* on church unhm among Pro
testant denominations which have al
ready reached something like a common 
ground of agreement, will surely be 
looked upon by many as a false strate
gic step. Rut those who claim with the 
Rev. Dr. Carman that the church union 
that Is desirable Is not a movement to 
he developed by strategy, hut by an 
open advocacy and conscientious ma
turing of a Qod—sane titled compromise, 
will hardly blame the Inclusion of other 
bodies In the movement.
Joined article was written previous to 
the meeting of the Methodist Confer
ence. hut I have not thought fit to 
change the specific features of the 
same. While the necessity for union 
has been accepted, there ran be no ser
ious disadvantage In counselling a mo
mentary delay In order to give the An
glicans and the Baptists :m opportunity 
to take part in the negotiations; though 
personally I am of the opinion that, not 
being units In themselves seeking uni
fication with other units, thes^ bodies 
are hardly In a position to share In the 
proposed union for the present, 
more of this—anon.

vision mmlc for the

general

vorv much easier of solution, ns

lar
<

The sub- Personal rights

large Centurv Fund for 
Wmr’d it not be a brea 
its donors to emnlo 
fund otherwise than 
which it was contributed? . t . . .
Queen’s University is. by Roval Charter, 
a Preshvterian institution, "nd at present 
It ts engaged, under the direction of the 
church to which It belongs, in raising an 
additional endowment 
which about half is in sight, 
the Preehvterinn supporter», nt le,i«t. of 
this movement, as well ns the Presbvter- 
ians who mainly furnished the past en
dowments of the nniversitv. have n|eo 
good cause for complaint if. iu«t wh-rn the 
contributions are secured, the institution 
«hniild pas 
when thev 

It i« needless to *ay that Dr. Campbell 
give* his argument almost entirely 
a wav. when, between times. he

V « 
foi

Rut
of ftwwnoo of

Would hot
In the negotiations, many years ago, 

for the union of the Presbyterian* of 
Canada, which has since had such fav
orable results, the College Question, 
ns It was c lied, loomed up pretty omin
ously for a time a* an obstacle to a 
ponoenbP* consummation of the project. 
Whether <he after consideration of the 
Report on the Ministry made by the 
Union sub-committee on that phase of 
the union project at present on foil 
will develop a college question, pregnant 
with like premonition» of failure, it i* 
hard to snv. The training for the minis
try and the admission of candidates for 
pulpit service is a detail which may safely 
be left to the wisdom nf the new church 
when it is once organised, 
who has facetiously issued the challenge 
quoted in a preceding article, somewhat 
enigmatically follows it up by asking:

“Docs it not seem a» if the framers of 
the rules referring to the relations of a 
minister of the United Church to the 
doctrine» of that church, were again sub
consciously sensible of the inherent ab
surdity of their whole method of pro
claiming or guaranteeing fitness for the 
ministry nr of protecting the fundament
als of the faith in additi 
upon the fouhdn I m other than which 
no man can lav?”

* from the position it occupied 
nut their money in it?”

present ivr-r lire
snv* that the same argument applies 
equally to the specific funds rais
ed by the other, churches engaged 
In the Union negotiations, ns well 
as to their college endowments. If the 
principle of give and-take. with the phil
anthropic uppermost. i« to he eliminated 
from the negotiations for union, it may 1» 
well he declared, first a« last, that the 
Union Question has to he overwhelmed 
in this subsidiary big College Question, 
the Part being made, fnr tile moment, of 

than the whole. One can 
in presence of Dr.

and the al- 
snirit of I he

nnv assumed common
The divine

chureh
It has been shown that there is neither 
disproportionate gam nor loss to anv if 
the churches entering the union on the 
score of creed or chureh polity, nod lust 
as safelv may it he said that in this ’"at 

training of the ministry t’ erc 
therefore 

church

more concern 
only breathe hard 
Campbell's 
banco of
ago. The spirit of flip age while inviting 
a co-ordination of creed» has surelv ns 
much in its pleadings a* has the spirit of 
the age in its lower aiming* nt the "main 
chance.” Tin* fact stands that there is 
no closing nf the car against the spirit of 
the times in either case. The money test 
lias become a* urgent *« the moral test, 
though one would hardlv expect a clergy
man to make more of the mnnev test than

s special pleading, 
his logic with the

ter of the 
is none cither.on to building What more, 
would one reasonable desire in 
development along the lino of compassing 
the spread of the gospel?

Yet in face nf all this, there is a big 
College Question, with just as serious 
omens of passible division of interest in 
it as had the college question of form- 

The College Que»- 
ehurcli prop- 

Dr. Campbell.

"The Call from the Lord" la a phrn.se 
that doe* not transfer all it* solemnity 
to the phrase. “A Call to the Church," 
just as the “vox populi” L* ever prune to 

less than the “vox d ;Li' the moral test. The sub-Commlttee on 
Administration, nr least, have faced the 
music of the spirit of the age to utilize 
it as a missionin' for good, a» hax’e the 
other sub-committee*. They liax'e he**n 
in presence of the difficulties which Dr. 
Campbell lias summed tin a* a special 
pleading again*! union. Thev have taken 
in the whole situation. Anil this is xvhat 
thev say:

“After a minute consideration of thn 
principles 
churches
rational, benevolent, publishing, and other 
agencies, it has been decided to report 
that, while* obstacles to the organic union 
of these three churches may have to he 
faced in connection with the question!

mean mure
The novice in the ranks of the Sulvati.n 
Army may enter upon hie or her service turn in 
in that organization, without much prev- ert.v. and it is to the Rev. 
ioui preparation for the xx'ork, b\\cud of Montreal, that we are indebted for a
having received “A Call from the i.ord." candid defining of it. Dr. Campbell is not
Even the ordinary "healer," • under tie in love with
auspices of the llev. Mrs. Mary Raker |n it* pleading* for creed revision 
(i. Eddy's organization, may enter 1 pon and church

her laboure without much previous |; n gain In his polemic to Join
training. Rut these examples are not for xv|ttt the *plrlt of the a
any properly organized orthodox church penchant for "looking after 
to t I q»t. however modern may he its 1., . . “ Ur Macrae says that as to the
methods of administration, or however ndiu«,'v.cnt of the money resource* of the
“curiously elastic" may he its terms of uniting «liurehes. there is legal and nd-
Fubeeription provided for ordination to mini-tnative shilitv in Canada equal to
the ministry . Even if it he difficult for the task of arranging these matters to the
the Rev. Dr, Macrae to discern the ncces- avoiding of the pitfalls that created so

er union movement".
this case i» one of

the spirit of the nge

union, but he counts

the haw- upon which the various 
manage their mi»»ionarv. edu-

1.__________ X
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of administration, this subcommittee be 
lieves that they are not likely to 
wore dilii ul: overcome than
that were euecewfully dealt with in form 
or union movements, and can all lie re
moved if approached in a spirit of mutual 
concession and with a due regard to ex 
iating interests.”

of the Master's self sacrifice Indwelling GERMAN UNIVERSITY THEOLOGY, 
in us” to get us safely through all our 
negotiations, nor even upon the spmt 
of the times that is philanthropic, to 
tide us over the difficulties of n give* 
and-lake in money concerns, let us nt 
least not give up our common-sense as 
u means of escape. Indeed, this ques
tion of assimilation of administrative 
methods has in It reasonably serious 
difficulties, though overcomable, without. V, ,T* V ^ ' i!" 11 , luany une amplifying them Into the -nsur- t a"ml,u r'u'ul"e* ,w'" **■*• h' “ 
mountable. In u word, this College j'i,,..,'. , '' ^ lo< vl 1 '
Question. In it* very widest and most 
Inclusive sense, is replete with no more 
obstacles, as the sub-committee has 
candidly reported, than have been over
come In the college questions o former 
union movements.

Interest m theology uiuoug German «lit
ige It m lia- i ict that 
er ul •tudeiua in Uer-

dcnli*. if we i,
situe 18M» the til
m.in utmvimi.vs l.i- i.ii- c i-ci truia 27,i*f3
to 42,iMt. ,;»• hfty-l.ve |er 
time, the number tiieu. 
in tlic 1 rutesuiiil faculties 
front ever 2,Ul*) lu les-» than l.i lk>. a lus»

g. 'I siudeais 
de .casedUf cuui v such au assurance Ims to be 

made guud, when ouce a report has been 
collaborated of the various agencies of the 
ucgutiating churches and of the methods 
followed it their administration. Xur 
should tin re be any atlempt to shrug 
the shoulders contemptuously at these ob
stacles to organic union which are sure 
to crop up even under methods of give- 
and-take, Imbued, as they may be, with 
the very highest Christian philanthropy. 
'Hits so-called College Question, including 
very much more than college interests, 
lia» all the omeus of division in it that it 
has ever had in any proposal in favor of 
church uuiuu. There is no shirking of it 
for any one. Facing it as a purely cold
blooded business effort towards co-pati- 
uership—with the spirit of the age, that 
fondles the "main chance” as a corrupter 
of the nobler motives, making itself one 
ol the negotiators,—the project of church
union that is afoot is seriously in danger 
of suffering shipwreck. It is possible, 
perhaps, to appease that spirit by the 
assurance that in the union «11 “thine will 
be mine, and ours too.” We will he the 
“we" of the union. Yet when l)r. Camp
bell tells us that no legislation can pos
sibly be had to implement certain trans
ferences, he again produces a hard-breath
ing in all of us. Is it possible that Dr. 
Campbell has overstated his case as he 
Ih inclined to overdo hi* special 
pleading against church union in 
general? Has he forgotten 
legislation was secured In the 
ol the old disputing*, over the Clergy lie- 
serves and the Commutation KillV then, 
it was church against church, minister 
against minister, vested right against 
vested right, and yet it is all settled 
by procurable legislation with little 
help from the spirit of a 
throphy. The basis of the 
proposed Is “Love to God and charity 
towards men," and possibly that may 
help us towards settlements, even It 
Dr. Campbell be right In saving that 
thty cannot he reached by legislation.

• ■1 j * . u-.i....,i.
iiiviiu.| o.i bv a t.cr- 

ttittn correspondent in "The Uiristi.iu 
World,’ ol London, quoted !.. 
look.

I lie Out
who t- .mm to attribute the 

decline .ii toe l,iutc»..tni faculties less to 
ol higher eu.ici.--m than to 

tin* !> >glit.ii uiliUetiev ol establishment it 
checking the iice tiewloj meut of religious 
thought.

the te.-iili-

AS GOD WILLS. "The Outlook” quotes "a cul
tivated British writer"’ in this relation: 
"I am afiaid that there is no hope for 
German I’rote-autism till after the socal 
revolution ha.-

Can
< m I be shell, nnd another be meat ? 
.'toillier be held, while I am the feet?
If God will—God wot.
Dross may lie up, and gold m a y lie down; 
The hero may prosper, or, haply, the

I he wise forge ahead, or the dunce take 
the town,

There’» no telling what.
One man may rise, while many must fall; 
Une s|will the birth, while ten bear the

Fame speak* for one. but death take* 
them all;

The worm earetli not.
Let me he stem tiieu—another be ear; 
A not lier tend birth, while I bear the 

bier.
Or do the more work, and get the less

§wr;
I’ll stand to my lot.

he stem, and another be wheat?

< < m: lished itself—that is,
until Social Democracy has gained it* poli
tic. I end and di«c«t rhlished the Church- I
say this l>ccaiise the So.-ial Democrats, who 
are several millio-s etn nr. nnd the 
growing nothin I 
while nth

party in the Km pi re, 
dly they ignore Christianity, 

are in reality in deadly opposition to it. 
The re - von i- ".it far to -ee1. ;they do not 
understand Christianity as sut h, but 
in it only mi estabVslied sys'.em which |u* 
for it* aim the maintenance of tie soei-il 
and political status quo 
measure for keeping the

a ii»erid police 
poo- vontenteJ 

Today it l as to lie 
franklv le.g- ed that the Lutlieran 
Chine' as by lav i -tali' -lied, constitutes 
n ,i! barri.* ! !

with their bit

ven the Tent unie pen- 
A* corroborativepie a oil Christianity, 

evidence of this, he notes the fact that 
the f'ee Churches of Germany, in spite 
of the traumie's to which they are sub
ject wl .«re flourishing on every hand.

COMPARISON OF CHURCHES.
"According to the 

deiiominatfoii " say 
per wii! of y in in members for the year
1906

r books of the
e Ailvanee. "the

as lu. ows: I la pi ists, two and 
-g.it ional. two and two-

Tke Ronidn Advertiser gives the ful-
riglit philan- 
chureli union

three-tenths; Congri
Vreshyierimis, twe per cent; 

Methodist Episcopal Church, one ami 
eight-tenths.

“The Baptists added ntote than twice as 
many hy confession as by letter. 
I’ic.hyterian* added one and tive-eigh's 
times as many by confession as by letter; 
the Congregationalists a little more than 

I one-half times a* many hy con
fession as hy letter.

"It is a significant fact that while tin' 
gain in the M. K. Church was less than 
two per cent in the home held, it was 
ten per cent in the foreign held.

“The total membership of the Baptists 
in the Vliilcd States is 4.709.311; of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 3.148.211 ; of 
the Tlesbyieii.m Church. 1.148.407: of the 
( i ngregational Church. 084.322.

"In Sunday school* the Baptists gained 
71.000 member*; the Meihodist», f>8.074, 
and the Presbyterians, 13.109. The Con- 
greg.it ionalists lost 2.814-

"The large gain of the Baptists is crcd.t- 
ed to the fact that their churches "n the 
South have been organ 
ill ehurelie» which did 
fore. In other words, they are catching 
up. No doubt the loss in Congregational 
schools can Ik- nicely explain*d. but a loss 
among the young is something to think 
about.

"On the financial side of church life the 
Baptists raised for home expenditures #11,- 
(161.641; for foreign missions, <<127.310; 
grand total, $17.932,972. The Presby
terian home expenditures were $13.49(1.879, 
and contributions for foreign missions $1.- 
046.383; grand total. *17AM.757. The Cmi- 
grega*ionalists ra'sed for home expendi
tures *8.190.212, and for foreign missions 
$491.889; grand total. $11.661.018.

"The average contribution per member 
for these objects, was: Baptists, $3.80; 
Presbyterians, $14.83; and Congregjtion- 
alists, *16.85. The Presbyterians gave 
nearly four times an much per member as 
the Baptists, and the Congregationalists 
more than four times as much."

lowing statistic* of the capacity of the 
great churches of the world, allowing four 
persons to every square yard:

tenths;

Sittings. Yards-The
Milan Cathedral ................ 37,000
St. Peter's, home .
Si. laid-. London ............... 25,1*HI
St. Peli-inio's, Bologna __ 24,400
Florence t'.thulial ..............24.300
Antwerp Cathedral ............ 24,OUO

Sipl-ia's ( ‘onstaii t i nople.23,000 
St. John Lateran. Home.. 22,900
Notre D-ine. Paris............... 21.000
Pisa Cathedral
St. Stepl en’s, Vienna ....... 1*2 4<gi
St. Drminic’s, Bologna __ 12,000
St. Peter's, Bologna ........... 11.400
Cathedral of Siena 
st. Mm!'-. X’eniee .

9.250
.. .32.000 8,000

0,400 
0,100 
0,075 
O.i UK! 

5,750 
5,720
5.250 

13,000 3.25ft
3.100 
3.000 
2.850

...11.000 2,750

.... 7.000 1,750
The Pi.v/za of St. Peter's in its wiliest 

liivit«. hold*- 02! 000 crowded, and 2tW.- 
000 drawn tvi in military army: in its nar
rowest limits, not comprising the porti- 

of the Pin'7.i lltist icueei. 474.01 tO crowd
ed, and 158.000 in military array. Notre 
Dime, the great parish church, of Mont
real. and the largest on this continent, i» 
not given itlnive. It is said to afford ac
commodation for 12,000 worshippers.

11*6 plea that the handing over certain 
lund* to tlie sale-keeping of a common 
treasury oversight would be a breach uf 
faith with the living and the dead, 
ours so much of a further special plead
ing, that it U best to await the detailed 
report of the various church agencies, 
when the facts and figures are put in evi
dence, before any reply is made to it. 
Breaking faith with any one is not likely 
to lie favored by any of the sub-com
mittees or by the General Union Com
mittee either. The person who can be 
brought to believe that faith has been 
broken with him in connection with 
of hie church donations will be more than 

linst ttni.n. Yet it 
d that to transfer a

one am

St.

justified in voting ag. 
be borne in mini

donation from one phi la nth ropy 
other with no betrayal of the spirit of 
benevolence in the selection of the sub
stituted philanthropliy. is certainly no 
breach of faith with the dead ; and, if it 
be a breach of faith with the living, the 
remedy i» not difficult to find. To take 
half a million or a whole million from the 
college to which the money was speeih 
caBy subscribed. In order to give It In 
whole or in part to another college or 
colleges would certainly be a breach of 
faith. The money belongs to that insti
tution and it would be theft to take it 
awav. Nor can any one think that it 
has ever entered the mind of man to pro 
pose such a transference of property. To 
say that any institution bv the transfer
ence of its allegiance annuls all its bene
factions nnd endowments, Is akin to the 
lamenting of the passing of the elder 
bcenuse his name may possibly be 
changed In the constitution of the new 
church when finally completed. If we 
cannot depend upon “the saving grace

Hiring Sunday-school* 
. nut have them be-

Many animal ; are so adapted that 

shrubs
are also certain plants which are able 
to resemble stone for the same end. 
There are several verities in South Afri
ca that so closely resemble the stones 
among whi'di they ?,r > • that ittc-ipts an 
frequently made to pick them up under 
the Impression that they are rocks. 
Many of ill »sv plants flower in »eav>n, 
bearing bright colored blooms ; but once 
this period is over they resume their 
imitation of the rouks. At a distance 
a patch of ground strewn with these 
plants might easily be mistaken for % 
barren space.

can closely imitate leaves or 
to evade their enemies. There

k i
-j
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TEMPERANCE LESSON* tion was very far fr fin that of «u 
jury. The last thought ir. the world 
was one of destruction. But yet the e. i 
was the same. The poison inserted ••• 
the name of friendship hua do ic it* 
deadly work; and the fresh young hi* 
now lies like a tree dispv'.jJ *1* 
fruit and with its leaf and promise 
faded. Who is respons1.), ; < Al t*, i*i»t 
such falls should be so fnquiit. It is 
a holy war ‘hat is v ug : %gu.-»t l!m 
arch destroyer drink.

Temperance, v. 23. Carefully prepared 
statistics bring home some startli 
facts regarding the drink traffic 
Canada. During the year ending June 
30, 1905, the amount spent on intox i- 
oauts, throughout the Dominion was 
$54,547,382. In the manufacture of
liquor, 3,700,000 bushels of grain, which 
might have gone to feed the hui 
were destroyed At a very low estimate 
the loss of 4,Oui human lives, during 
the same year, can be traced to the 
drink traffic. $3,534.608 of the amount 
spent in caring for the neglected, help
less, insane and criminal classes may 
fairly lx charged to the traflic in drink. 
There is need, no mistake, for much 
earnest temperance work to rid our fair 
land of this giant evil.

He that soweth to his flesh, Ch. 6:8, 
Most plants live on the air and the 
nutritious liquids they absorb througn 
their roots; but there les 
that, strange to say, preys 
changes its color to a fleshy hue. The 
lips of the flower are coated with hon
eyed sweetness. But in the hollow of 
the cuplike flower lurks death and 
destruction. Attracted by the color, 
tempted by the odor of the honey, !«- 
sects climb the deadly flower. Often
times they show an amazing caution In 
the way they avoid the treacherous 
edge. But sooner or later they forget 
themselves, go too near the slippery 
brink, lose their foothold, and tumble 
inside the "fatal cup. It is in this fash 
ion that men are tempted to sow to the 
flesh. Its proffered pleasures attract 
them, stupefy them, and often, despite 
even the wariness of the wisest heads, 
lead them at last to take the fatal step. 
It is not possible to sow to the flesh and 
not reap the fatal consequences.

“1 BELIEVE IN GOD THE FATHER.”
If ye bite and devour one aimther, v. 

15. To bite might seem at first to lie a 
sin of the teeth, only no tooth ie half so 
keen and poisonous as an enemy's ton
gue. A simple catalogue of the sins A 
the tongue is enough to terrify us. The 
Psalms are full of this evil. The Pro
verbs condemn it in their strongest 
terms. James declares that a man -s 
as good as perfect if he can bridle his 
tongue. Pascal represente evil-speaking 
as so universal, that, if people only 
knew what we said about them we 
should not ha\e four friends left us in 
the world. “What are the cliiet cares 
of a young convert ?" asked such a con
vert of an aged Carthusian monk. “I 
said, 1 w ill take heed to my ways,
I sin not with my tongue,” replied the 
saintly father. "Say no moN for Die 
present," interrupted the youthful be
ginner; “I will go home and p.aci.ce 
that, and will come agio, when 1 hfcxo 
performed it." No other p wer than 
the Spirit of God, operat ng through a 
loving heart can sanctify the tongii"» 
But when lie has cleanse! the b.r.ti 
springs of thought and feclint, tie 
stream of speech becomes pure and 
sweet.

Walk in the Spirit, and ye shill net 
fulfil the lust of the flesh, v. 16—The 
story is told of a famous corsir of the 
olden time. In a spirit of mad frolic, 
he took the bells that warned mariners 
off some dangerous rocks, and laugned 
as he sent them gurgling down to the 
bottom of the sea. Years pas 
the reckless captain, with his wicked 
crew, sailed the seas in safety, going 
long unpunished fur his crimes of 
plunder and murder. But the day of 
reckoning came, and the lawless pirate 
with his men and ship went down, 
wrecked on the very same rocks. Would 
we save our lives from wreck and rumf 
Then beware-of doing 
Spirit of God and H<s most loving and 
gracious warnings.

Ye cannot do the things that ye 
would, v. 17. ‘‘Down and out,” says the 
world, when one fails. Not bo, God. 
Elijah failed; and God took him away 
where he could get fresh strength, send
ing him back to to do his work as 
bravely as before. Peter failed; but 
God had forgiveness for him, and a 
high place in His service. John Mark 
failed; and God did not cast him away 
as useless, but so trained him that at 
last he won the confidence of the very 
ajKistle who had co 
we failed to do what

1 hose words ure sometimes referred to 
a« au aewiliuti ot wliai is called "ike 
Vmvcisai fatherhood of God." But tins 
is a uiiMdkvu application. The words as 
used in the Apostles* Urecd apply vuly 
to the lelut.ou ol the lather and Sou 
in the Divine irin.ty. ‘‘1 believe m God 
the rather Almighty, Maker of heavuu 
and earth, and m Jesus Vhriet, his vuly 
Sou our Lord." ihe great discussions 
and controversies, m which the Church 
was engaged, when the Creed was formu
lated, were concerning the character and 
nature ol Christ. It was hie relation to 
the Father that was deliued in the liret 
article ol the Creed.

There i* no assertion of the universal 
Fatherhood of God in the inspired Word. 
"The sous of God" are those who are 
united to Christ. “As many as received 
Him, to them gave He power to become
suns of God — which were born__ of
God (John i. 12, 13). “An many as are 
led by the Spirit of God, they are the 
suns of God" (Rom. viii. 14). To unbe
lieving .lews Jesus said, “If God were 
your Father, ye would love me" (John 
viii. 42). "Ye are of your father the 
devil" (verse 44). Are the children of 
the devil sons of God? People may be 
the children of God in the same sense 
that all created existences are, but they 
are the sons of God. spiritually, only 
through spiritual birth.

The doctrine of the divine Fatherhood 
is sometimes used to cover dangerous er
rors. It i» said, ‘«a father will not judge 
severely the faults of his own children.

punishments that God inflicts are 
remedial. They arc but the chastening 
of a heavenly Father. What son is he 
whom he chaateneth not? A father will 

punish his own child with everlasting 
... . I™ cle,r distinction which the 
Mord of God draws between the sons of 
God and the children of the world is 
obliterated by the unqualified assertion 
of the sonship of all men and the uni
versal Fatherhood of God. 
from amon them, and lie ye separate, 
mith the Lird. ami touch not the unclean 
thing; and 
a Father

'In'
ill

that

1 n 1 > '

uliar class
nsects. It

lid ami

The

fir-'.

despite to the

“Come out

I will raeelvp you, and will be 
unto you. and ye ahull be mv 

and daughter* with the T-ord AI- 
mighty.”—a. M. in Herald and Treaby.LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

Bv Rev. Jamea Roes, D.l). 
Lasciviousness—No 

cribe the unbridled 
luxuriniiH ami

one could des 
wantonness, the 

outrageous excess, which 
characterized the pagan world of Paul’s 
time. Never before or since, in any 
civilized community, have the works of 
the flesh had fuller swing, than in the 
Neronian reigh. The wealth which 
flowed into the hands of a few in the 
capital of the world, and the ..ure 
strained court life of the irresponsible 
emperor, whoa# name is now the syn 
onym for cruelty and iniquity, com 
bined with the utter lack of either re 
ligious conviction, or lofty moral ideal, 
produced a state of things which has 
happily never been paralleled, 
dominant Impurity is stamped on their 
°°in8, cut on their gems, frescoed on 
their chamber walls, and stereotyped on 
the pages of their poets and historians.

the danger of the second

ATTACK.ndeimied him. Have 
we would have :k- 

cd to have done? Let us take our 
failure to God, and lie will show us 
how to bring success out of it.

Murders, drunkenness, v. 21.—Among 
the Italians there was a horrible meth 
od of disposing of an euemy. Pretend 
iiig friendship, a man would present 
his rival with a ring. It contained a 
diamond in which was secreted a drop 
of deadliest poison. In the setting ot 
the diamond was left the jagged edga 
of a claw. Grasping his euemy by the 
hand in the apparent warmth of friend 
ship, the murderer would contrive to 
drive the claw through the *km, squeeze 
the poison into the wound, and leav« 
the object of his hatred to die in a few 
hours in intense agony. Under the 
H]iecious guise of friendship, how often 
has the poison of alcohol been 
trbduced into a young life I The inten-

It 1» the unseen danger that often 
imikcs the most trouble for ue. Any or 
dinarily careful person can cross a crowd
ed street or the railroad tracks and 
avoid the team or the train that ie in 
plain eight. But how often has such a 
person jumped out of the way of a dan- 
ger plainly seen only to be overtaken by 
another that was hidden from view! It 
is the second train of cars, bearing awift- 
ly down from another direction on the 
wayfarer who has safely escaped the first, 
that does the damage. And that is the 
way the supremely skilful Enemy of all 
of us often masses hie attacks, 
one temptation more as a blind than aa 
a real temptation, and while we are con
gratulating ourselves on having routed it, 
he hurle another against ue that over 
comes us before we fairly realize that 
w-e are attacked. No man can eee in 
every direction at the same time; only 
God can foresee and plan and safeguard 
u* against the Satanic treaeh 
we must oppose. How 
pect to live aafely In our own power!— 
8. 8. Times.

Their

There Is no sweetness in life nor hope 
in death, save in love.■ in

L Can you find a law of God which I» 
in itself, and on all sides of it, a dark 
and repulsive thing? Can you find 
which is not, in fact, a prescription 
commanding us to be happy and show 
ing us the way I—Enoch. Mellor, D.D.

*8.8. Lesson, Sept. 30—Galatians 5:15- 
26; 6: 7, 8. Commit to memory vs. 7, 
8. Read Ephesians 6: 1121. Golden
text—Wine is a mocker, strong drink is 
raging—Proverbs 20:1.

foolish
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WHAT THE HANDS FIND TO DO.
OBEYING CHRIST.

Some Bible Hints.
All the failure'* in keeping Christ's 

commandments come from trying to 
keep them without Christ (v. D).

many rewards of com
mandment-keeping, but there are 
wards unless Christ's love is thought 
reward enough (v. 10).

Cun we love one another because It is 
commanded? No; but because we love 
the Commander (v. 12).

Can we be friends of Christ, that 
"whatsoever" standing in the way? Yes, 
for Christ has promised 
"whatsoever" help we ask (v. 14).

Suggestive Thoughts.

Christ "knoweth our fume";
He commands, obedience is always pos
sible.

No one can heed without hearing. 
Obc Hence to Christ involves Bible

Christ issues no commandment that 
he did not obey when a mortal like

It is not natural to us to obey good 
orders; we must learn to obey.

A Few Illustrations.

Hy no lucane all of the niintfiouary 
work is re|K»rted in the iniwamnury ;ii,iga 
tinea, numerous though the. arc. Chris
tian Work telle of a lad) who was living 
mar a town -where fifty Italian* came to 
work. .She beuime very much dintreneed 
at the heathenish way in which they lived, 
lor she discovered that they never went 
to church, and that the nearest Homan 
Catholic prient had not taken the trou
ble to look them up. 
could speak no Kugli»h. and she could 
speak no Italian, so the wan at a lots 
to know how to help them. Discovering 
that almo*t all of them could read in 
their native tongue, she purchased cop
it* of the New Testament in Italian, and 
gave one to each man. It was not long 
bel ore one of the leaders came to her 
ami asked if there was a church where 
they could go and hear that Hook read, 
lie said most of the men were reading 
it, many of them with much interest. 
•She consulted with others, and they ar
ranged to have a man come from the 
neighboring city and preach to them in 
Italian. The men were en interested and 
grateful that other tneeing* followed, 
til now the church ha* what might be 
called an Italian annex, and the result* 
of the work are most gratifying. It ia 
needless to say that the pri 
indignant over what he considers an en
croachment u|K>n hie territory.

Communion with the sinless One is the 
sure method of excommunicating sin. 
Danuecker. the Herman sculptor, spent 
eight years in producing » face of Christ; 
ami at la*t wrought out one in which the 
emotions of love and sorrow were so per
fectly blended that beholders wept ns 
they looked u]w»n it. Subsequently being 
solicited to employ hi* great talent on 
a -tatue to Venu*, he replied, "After 
gazing 
think

There are

1
Most of them SO long into the face of Christ, 

you that 1 can now turn my at
tention to a heathen goddess?”

Here i* the true secret of wcanednes* 
from worldly idols, the expulsive power of 
a new affection.

to give U8

"1 have heard the voice of Jesus.
Tell me nought of ought beside; 

1 have seen the face of Je*ue. 
And my soul is satisfied.”

where

THE WIND OF SORROW.

The fire of love was burning, yet so low 
Huit in the dark we scarce could sec

And in the light of perfect-placid days 
Nothing but smoldering embers dull and

Vainly, for loves delight, we sought to

Nevv^p.'easures on the pyre to make it

In life's calm and tranquil, prosperous

We mi**ed the radiant heat of long ago. 
Then in the night, a night of sad alarm*. 

Hitter with pain and black with fog of

That drove us trembling to each 
other's arms—

Across the gulf of darkness and salt

Into life's calm the wind of sorrow rame. 
And fanned the fire of love to clearest

—Henry Van Dyke, In The Century.

test is now
No command of the general

hardship, but for victory. It 1» thus 
with Christ's commands.

A parent must Issue many command
ments that he cannot explain to his 
child, but they will be understood by 
anil by. So with Christ.

Obedience to Christ, often repeated, 
becomes an instinct, as a soldier re
sponds automatically to the word of 
command.

A PRAYER.

O Lord, let Thy blessing be with us, 
then our poverty shall be wealth, our 
failutc in lite shall ibe our true*t success, 
and all our victories shall be purged ot 
vanity and cleansed of all earthlinevs, 
and shaM be us crowns set upon out 
head by the Lord of life, liaffle every 
bad man, turn hi* counsel to confu*ion; 
when he has dug hi* pit. may he fall into 
it himself, and when hi* arm i* stretched 
out to smite weakness may he never be 
able to take it in again. The Lord be 
with all good men; make them courage
ous. fearless, confident, resolute, and zeal
ous. and may their way be prosj»ernu*. 
may every step they take elicit blessings 
from the heart* of men whom they help 
and honor and enrich. The Ixml hear 
us in these things, seeing they are 
bound up in the name of Jesus Christ 
the Ijord. and seeing that they are pour
ed out of our heart* on Calvary, at the 
foot of the Cross, where prayer was nevey 
lost. Amen.

A general’s commands must often 
reach the soldiers by way of under of
ficers. So Christ's commands often 
reach us through Christ's ministers.

To Think About.

Do I understand Just what Christ's 
commands are?

Am I dotMAKE READY FOR HEART ROOM.

The leading idea of preparation for re 
ceiving a guest is anticipatory thought 
fulness, a consideration of wliat would 
please him when be comes. We fill his 
room with many small tokens of our 
wish that, in it, lie should really feel 
at home. Do we ever so anticipate a 
visit from our Lord, and make the heart 
room ready for Him before He comes f 
Do we ever feel as Moses felt when he

Christ’s will with myng
whole heart?

Is it becoming easier o- harder to

A Cluster of Quotations.
The virtue of paganism was strength; 

the virtue of Christianity is obedience.

Obedience is not truly performed by 
the body of him whose heart is dissat
isfied. The shell without a kernel is 
not lit for store.—Saadi.

Let them obey t hat know how to rule. 
—Shakespeare.

From., obedience.. and. submission 
spring all other virtues, as all sin does 
from self-opinion.—Montaigne.

NEVER DESPAIR.

The poor old patriarch Jacob was 
shrouded in gloom when he wailed out, 
"All these thing* are «gainst me!" 
Joseph is gone; Simeon is gone; and 
they have carried away also Henjamm. 
who bote in his boyish face the photo
graph of the beautiful Rachel. “ 
bis lot a end one. Hut the returning 
caravan is almost in eight which brings 
to him the full sacks from Egypt’s gran- 
arte*. and the joyful invitation to go and 
see his long-lost Joseph as premier of 
Pharaoh's kingdom. Hie dark hour is 
just before the day dawn. What he re
garded as a sorrow has grown into the 
greatest mercy of hie life.

said, "He is my God and I will prepare 
Him a habitationf" Perhaps we do; 
but even then we are confronted with
two great obstacles—first, our conscious 
unworthiness to receive the Lircl at all, 
and next, our felt incompetence so to 
purify the house that it shall be worthy 
to receive Him. We are therefore forc
ed to take refuge in the paradox, that 
the Lord Himself must do in us what 
He asks us to do and what wc are un
able to do. We are to cleanse the heart 
for Christ to dwell in it, and yet it is 
just his own coming into it that alone 
can cleanse it thoroughly. If He comes 
to dwell at all He must come to us, un
worthy of His preence as we are; and 
then what our own i>ower cannot do 
His power working in us will speedily

Our prayer must therefore be, "Lord, 
take" my heart and cleanse it, for I 
cannot cleanse it myself; keep it thy
self, for I cannot keep It for Thee.” 
And He will answer the prayer. He 
will bring 

into
Himself that His holy nature will be 
transfused into ours ; 
ent we shall become 
His victory and His peace ; and the 
hearts in which He dwells will become 
living temples, full of "thanksgiving 
and the voice of melody."—From "In 
the Secret of His Presence."

Hu calls DAILY READINGS
M.. Oct. l.

Jo: 18-23.
T., Oct. 2. Dliedie 

Mutt. IP: 11122.
W..^ net. 3. lieu

T.. Ovt._ 4. Watching nml obeying.

F., Oct. 3. Following

t. U. Knowing uml doing. Horn. 2:

7. Topic—Chris 
r'omuiuiKliiiont* lie left us: <»ur 
John 15: 1-17. ‘ (Consecration

O'.KMlieut and fruitful. Mutt.

uoe and eternal life.

ring and doing. Luke ti:

and serving. John

o.iThere may 
have been wet eyes up in that prayer- 
room in Jeruailem, where the little bard 
met after their Master had left then 
They were sowing in tears, to reap with 
joy before the next day's gun went down. 
Never despair of a good cause. Never de
spair of a great heaven-directed 
even when the

I's life.
I T?e

meeting.

x.|

Christian Advocate: Many of the so- 
failed "healers" are deceiver*, and 
of them arc fraud*. The dintinction be
tween a deceiver and a fraud in this u.»e 
of the word* 
he think* he in ; therefore, when he says 
that he is what be is not, and affiims 
that he does what he can not do. he does 
not realize that he is producing the effect 
of a lie. The fraud knows that ue is a 
deceiver, and endeavors to make other 
people believe that he is telling or work
ing the truth.

reform,
powers of hell are striv

ing to strangle it. Never despair of a 
child. The one that fills 
mo*t solicitude and 
mo*t fervent

these poor sinful hearts of 
such close fellowship with is, a deceiver is not whatyou with the

prayer» may yet gladden 
your life with joys beyond your bright
est hope*. Never despair of a soul so 
long a* you can plead with God for 
th»t «ml or ,trir. to bring it into » 
Tim of ChrinL

moment by inonv 
larger sharers of

occasions

:
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the Dominion Probyteriii CEREAL FOODS.

Then* i« Boating through the paper» a 
«tory of an Irishman, not feeling very 
well, who called on a physician who 
naked him what he lived on. lie it udiil 
to have answered “Chiefly

to published at

333 PRANK ST. » • OTTAWA
and at

Montrant and Wlnnipag.
TBRM8: One year (60 leeuee) In ad- 

81x mouths

When we pointed out that “breadth
of issue'* meant increased diflk 'ty and 
greater delay, we simply recognized that 
which was self-evident. The fact is 
there and no one has any interest in 
denying It. We iwould like, however, to 
call attention to the significance of Uie 
fact, and what is involved in the state
ment of it. it does not mean that our 
levlings are less kindly towards Anglicans 
and ilaptisls than towards other branch
es of the Christian church. The fact 
that a Pic»bylenau minister is «hut out 
of Anglican pulpits and fioui the Bap
tist communion, of course, hinders iu- 
teicou.se in some measure, and practical 
fellowship does increase friendly feeling. 
Still we allow the right of our Anglican 
and Baptist friends to maintain their owu 
constitution, and we are not fretted or 
made bitter by the limitations relerred 
tv. We have so much activity in other 
directions that no practical inconvenience

on serious
It is become a positive nuisance 

»uys the Christian Advocate, to have 
fvrecu upon one by circular, by advertise
ment, by recommendation of grocers, and 
by fr.euds

lt.au

.7»

CLUBS of Five, at earns time. come or whom will declare 
that the last eereaj luod they used had 
guatjy improved their “minds 
■'memories, ' thus making it obvious that 
they had not used enough of the 
Otuers will affirm that a lorty-years-riieu- 
malum disappeared alter they had 
a lew mouthfuls, for live or six meats, 
oi the recommended cereal, and lias nor

The dale ou Uie label 
time the paper to paid for. 
yuU Usher at once of any in totale

allows to wb_ __ . hat
Notify .he

label.!

Paper Is continued until en 
for discontinuas ce, sad w**U

order 1» gent 
It, peysueet

lWhen the address of your paper to to be 
cUauged, send the eld as well as now ad-

I
returned; others, that a standing dys
pepsia, hereditary in the family, has also 
disappeared on acuuut of some quality 
iu the oats. I he last advertisement that 
we read in the street car is as follows: 
“io be sliung -to have health—to

Letters should be addressed:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

gizc to pusses* nerve force—to release 
and have '.New 
feel the joy of living every day LAX—*'

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.
It is not a matter of feeling or friend

liness merely; though we may be as will- 
jug to consider proposals tor union w»th 
these communions as w.lk others, the 
tact of enlarging the urea of negotiations 
at this lime makes it more diliicult. If 
a inuu is convinced that the muon of 
all these churches is both possible and 
desirable, he may still feel that it can 
only be accomplished by advancing 
stage by stage, taking lust that which is 
easiest and readiest. A mere increase 
in the number ot the questions to be con- 
sidcied by these committees means a 
larger and more complex task, apart from 
the character of the increase.

Bui. take a glance at the character 
of one ol the new questions to be fac
ed. 'The bodies at present negotiating 
have not to deal with any radical dif
ference as to the idea of the Church- The 
Vivsbyteriau and .Methodist systems are 
similar; they are both conuexiunal or 
1'resbyteriau. The Congregational and 
couuexiuuai systems have been gradually 
counug closer together.

blrviigtu ot Body - to

W e see no reason why the writer 
ol this did not continue somewhat 
lows. “To destroy ail pernicious microbesOttawa, Wkdnisuav, Ski*t 20, 1906.

— to pteveui tde changes incident to old 
age—and *nd<*iiuitely 
death—JiiAT— '4

to postpone one s
The fact is that any 

decently eieau cereal is about as
The Cape-to-fairo railway, pet pro

ject of the late Cecil Rhodes, and re
membered with a curious bequest in the 
w ill ol I he late Alfred Beit the diamond 
king, is building with a 1. dit y that re
tails the feats of railway cone!ruction 
across our Canadian prairies. The new 
hue has now reached a point in the 
"heart of the dark continent" that is 374 
miles north of Victoria Falls and 2,016 
miles from Capetown. The 281 miles 
troiu Kolomo to Broken Hill were built 
iu .'MO days, but on ninety-iiiue of these 
uo work waa done, so that the rails 
actually laid at the rate of more than a 
mile a day. 
whites are employed and from 3.000 *.o 
5,000 natives.

goou fis
uuy otner, and the nearer it coiues to be 
as Nature made it the better it is. Cei- 
cals are injurious it they are not mueti- 
culed. Tor age# there ass bteu * dispute 
about oatmeal. When Hr. Johnson—who 
hated the Scotch—defined oatmeal in his 
dictionary he did it on this wise: “A
kind of gram that in England is fed to 
horses and in Scotland supports the peu*

It ie repot .cd that a Scotchman 
said to him: “But. Hr. Johnsou, where 
will you find better men than in Scotland 
and Litter horses than in England?*’ 
The mi re incredible the "brag," however, 
the more likely the goods are to sell. If 
the sort eaten remains agreeable to the 
taste and the health, why change because 
some other cereal is advertised? One of 
the evil» in the use of cereala is the 
sugar that is added. Cereals become su
gar soon after being eaten.

Three hundred and titty

In negotiation» with our AnglicanW riling of the Presbyterian Church, a 
eoutemjiorary very properly remarks: It 
is L'alvanistic in its doctrine. “Cod is 
sovereign, and 1 am free." That is ( Ù 
viuimu. Calvinism also implies a i. • y 
conception of God. I11 that lies a lot 
more history. It account* fot Muses, 
Isaiah. Paul, Augustine, Calvin, Knox 
and John Wesley. A lofty conception of 
Cud was never more needed than it 1; 
to-day. Presbyterianism also stands in 
tlic'e days for the doctrine of an inspir
ed Bible. It always did, but more es
pecially now. The Presbyterian preach
er is not the inventor of a message; ue 
is the witness. Even Christ said that 
he spoke not of himself, but as it was 
given to Him. If the Presbyterian preach
er is true to hia ancestry, he will say, 
"Truth is my king, Cod’s word is 
truth.” The Bible has a way of verifying 
itself. It is its own witness, and the 
/Holy Spirit bears witness with the 
word. We have the privilege of knowing 
something about God, the soul, and the 
future. We have a revelation. On that 
rock we stand.

brethren this great question would have 
to be laced. iu England, within the 
eomuiunion of the “National Church,” it 
is well known that the two ideas of the
Church, the Roman and the Protestant, 
are in constant conflict. So tierce is the 
coiilik-t that a number of highly qualified 
authorities, within the church and out
side, have recently expressed the opin
ion that it must lead to disestablish
ment. We are not prepared to say now 
Ulus ease stands with Anglicans <n Can
ada; but we are prepared to say dial 
it will make for peace and progress in 
the union negotiations if the considera
tion of this important question can be 
postponed. The ' ingest way round i» 
in this case the shortest way to the 
goal. Let us cultivate friendly feelings 
with all; and strive for unity of spirit, 
and also for organic union as that comes 
within our reach.

the maganetawan.
Tn Its rivers as much as in its lakes 

lies the beauty of Muskoka. 
netawan is reached 171 miles north of 
Toronto, on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and opens up another and entirely 
region to Steamboat navigation, to the 
touriat and particularly the sportsman. 
The Maguetawan drains a surface of 
about 4,000 square 
may, therefore, be gathered of its 
uitude and of the possibilities for 
oeing opened up by the ramifications of 
the numerous tributaries and their 
neuted lake enlargements, 
heart center for sport, for rod and gun. 
Its rivers and lakes can be ascended 
and descended in canoes, amid the best 
ol sport, while the eye is fascinated 
by the fresh and unsullied wildness of 

For ilustrated des

The Mag

1miles. Some idea

The very

“Altruism” is not a twentieth century its forest haunts, 
discovery ; thirty four centuries ago -t criptive matter and all particulars ap- 
was enacted : "Thou shall love they ply to W. Robinson, 506 Park Building,
neighbour as thyself.” Pittsburg, Pa.

___ -
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MACKENZIE RIVER VALLEY. AN HISTORIC CONGREGATION. them to now life and activity, 

tumu me division 
Fie*) Chiutli, which luetud tur thirty 
ycum; the ministers in the une being 
Bell and Ltvingwione, 
utlicr Wilson und Cruigie. The twu 
brunches were re-united in 187b, 
lJUMiors niiice being McNeil,
Bey.

Iteferuncc was inmle to the early 
elders, um Ciiaiuberluln, Youngs, Pol
icy and Ocorgt) Jackhon, us well us 
V» some of

into Kirk undI lie |un-totalities of Mackenzie river 
viilley ah a wkeatgrowiug sevlioii arc 
just beginning to be recognized. The 
vitlU-> is *M|ual in area to all the New 
I"ng'iiml static. 1 he winters arc lung 
ami severe; but the id ntry glide* from

Si. Paul's Church, Slincoe, has the 
proud disilncilon of being one of the 
oldest churches in Upper Canada, 
and this week its members have been 
celebrating the Hath 
of its establishment. On Sunday 
nions were preached by Ur. Fletcher 
of itiuuiliun, who for 
has fodowed with interest the work 
of i lie congregation 
were well attended.

mid ill Ihu
anniversary Hie

doll and

mow and ice into a genial atmosphere 
with long and warm dr... * and short 
nights during which

many years

Both services
'ivegetation ad

vances with a rapidity unknown in lower 
latitudes.

In the . morning 
un excellent discourse wus given on 
"UUigence in

later times, as John 
Scott, und to the building of the 
churches und manses, und the de- 
Vt lopment of the membership, and of 
giving to missions, there being a de
cided expansion in recent years.

God of Bethel,

Business." Tile con
gregational singing was hearty, 
the choir sang very 
Schilling's "O, Be Joyful." 
tilting, utter u 
by Dr. Fletcher, communion wus dis-1 
penned by the pastor, Mr. Dey. Him- 
incls "U* Come Let us Worship,” 
given by the choir, and during the of
fering a duet was sung by Misses Mc
Kay und liuddow.

It is ipiitc ptHdhlu there to 
harvest early in August grain that 
sown in June. Mr. Stewart, the Domin
ion superintendent

acceptably 
in tile ev-

ol foi entry, recently 
I cached DuiVf >u alter a journey from the 
Mackenzie and then we-1 ward to the Yu- 
kuu capital. To the Yukon 
Stewart told this story

very earnest sermon by
Thy people still are fed,”
«mug, after which the audience lis
tened with Interest to addresses by 
the Bov. Dr. Fletcher, of iiumhtun, 
tile Bov. Mr. Buchanan, of Jarvis, 
tilt) llev. Mr. Hicks, and the ltuv. Mr. 
Day foot, of tiiiucoe. A letter from the

whose hand 
wus ilien

l World Mr.

"The magnitude 
billties is but

of l "ana.la's
comprehended. The 

Mackenzie valie) is uvai 1> two tiiouwmd 
miles long and from ,‘i‘MI

tin Tuesday, at the Invitation of 
Hi. Paul's Church, the Presbytery of 
Hamilton held a meeting in Siincoe 
to transact the general business of 
tiie Presbytery und to Join with the 
church In its celebration. There 
present ministers und 
Hamilton, Hi. Cm burines, Niagara, 
Welland. Hagers ville, Jarvis, etc. 
The members of the Presbytery 
tiie guests of different 
the congregation, 
their delight with the 
the fine church 
cordial hospitality of the Presbyter
ian church.

venerable J unies Black, ut Hamilton, 
was raid by Mr. itowut, clerk of 
session.to 1,VU0 mlies 

1 i.mi rock
Mi. Black gave very intér

êt,.ing reminiscences ut tiie Presby
terian church, Hmicoti, leeching back 
o\er titty years.

it was hoped that the Hon. John 
« 'liar 1 ton, and tiie Bev, Mr. Biddy of 
t.ie Metliudisx church would aiso he 
present, but they were unavoidably 
unsent.

wide, typical | r. irie land, free
and alkali, and

elders from
possessing a soil identi

cal wills that of Saskatchewan 
bvrtu. Who shall *•>' that u decade or
two hence tliat iinim use stretch ot ter
ritory ah ill nut hi teeming with 
(alien engaged in

families of 
and expressed 

pretiy town,agricultural pursuits 
whose lands will he as valuable and as 
productive as loose of the two 
VIlives i luit

Tills most interesting meeting was 
bruuglit to a close by the singing 
of "Unward, Christian Soldiers," and 
tiie Benediction.—Siincoe Reformer.

property, and tno
new pro

caine into existence hut a
Un Tuesday evening a most en

joyable congregational 
held in the schoolroom. It 
"family affair” c-mtined to the

year ago?
supper was LITERARY NOTES.A tiling that improved me most 

trcincndu,.wy wa- what I saw at Fort 
1 rovideuce o-i me Mackenzie river some 
distance north of (inat Slave lake. There 
on the 2Uth of Ju.y nearly a thousand 
miles north of Kdmoniou. I 
wlicat in the milk, full grown •( us 
prcliy gram as you will find anywhere in 
Manitulia or the western

A copy oi lue Uiilcati Hand Book ot 
tuc i icsiiylel'iuu L mu vu ol Bng.anU hat, 
just reacued us. n couunus lot pages 
oi exceeding!) usviul inlomutiuii. in il 
x. ill ue i ou ou paiiKUluis el new chuivu 
building», u» wcii an ol auditions, aHv.'- 
auoua and cuhuguiuum»; debt exteu 
sious; chuiuil exleUsieUs; and a stateiueiu

pie of the church, the clergymen^ of 
the town, and i 
of Presbytery. Tiie tables 
temptingly spread, 
with asters, 
made very attractive waitresses. The 
ladles of St. Paul's church 
congratulated upon 
success and efficiency with which they 
conduct such gatherings.

At 8 o'clock a public meeting 
held in the auditorium of the church. 
Mr. Innés occupied the chair, 
devotional exercises, led by the Rev. 
J. Young, of Hamilton, and 
Beautiful Upon the Mountains" 
by a full choir, a graceful 
addresH was made by the chairman. 
The Rev. Mr. Rntcliffe, of St. Cath
arines, the Moderator of Presbytery, 
conveyed the Presbyte«y's greetings 
and congratulations.

Mr. Dey gave a sketch of the hls- 
He had

•lie visiting members
were most 

and decoratedwit# shown
the young ladies

provinces. X vge- 
tilde* of all kinds thrive prodigiously, 
and after I had traversed nil that 
distance I wondered if I would 
to see the day when that immense 
of country would

are to be ot lue position ol enuii congregation m 
lue uvuummauoii, gixyi in loriu toliuw- 

i.ouuoii: oi. Jon
the harm-minus

not live lu » X\ ood, Marl- 
r ouuneU l6.il; cliuivn

mg.
but oiigu i ace. 
limit ISiU.

1‘C populated wit It 
happy and pro*|»erous farmer*.

Insurance liU.UUU; setting* 
i|Vvl. UomiuuiucdUiB-CUuieh « <a; unit 
mou li'l». 6aouaui eciiuiaih, 6do. Local 
Mission, Kilburn. Finances—Uongivgi 

i.ocul Mission», ut'., 
Tempo raty, S) u<-U

us, il.SUei; Stipend, H.kUU. Vr 
LoiU'b Day, 11 a.m. and V p,.u. 

Wednesday, S p.rn. Minister, Rev. Joli'. 
Moiud (Jmison, D.D., BL.D. Urd. ISM; 
inducted ISSU. Then follows a list ot 
the various otiiveie connected with the 
c.iugregalto 
dresses ot

"Such a thing is not impossible, a* 1 
well n n ember when it w'u* eum»idered 
out of the question for anything to 
grow where now are counties* acre* of 
the finest wheat lands in the world."

< Hi;il,
Seiiciiiopening

WOMEN AND CHURCH COURTS.

The Toronto Star has â philosophical 
humorist who sometimes breaks out in 
prose and sometimes in verse. The fol
lowing poem was induced by the re 
fusai of the Methodist Conference to 
admit women to the church

with tiie names and ad»,
tory of the congregation, 
been for years searching 
nal and accurate Information in re
ference to the first flfiy years, 
was rarefill that nothing 
Rented aH fact that 
ly correct. The

!»« convener* of commit teen. 
W e make use of St. John's XX’oud Cliuru'i 
because its minister, Dr. Monro Utbso'i, 
is so well known in Canada. It will I,a 
noticed that his stipend i* ÿll.UUU. Send 
lor a copy of the Hand-Book. It will 
only cost 25 cents, postage included. Ad
dress 14 Paternoster Sq., Ixmdon.

The opening erlfcl, i., ,he Augu-t
S ",In, Kn..| ,ral,. ,les«il,«
The Matts Memorial Gallery at Limner 
« e e. This gallery was liegnn during 

. att s lifetime, and has since been en- 
Jar ed and completed by his widow who 
has placed in it her husband's pictures 
which have become hers, 
dicated the gallery to the memory of 
her distinguished husband. Limners 
lease is easily accessible from London, 
and this beautiful spot where Watts 
spent some of the happiest years of his 
life, and where his tomb is to be seen, 
seems a much more fitting place for 
his Memorial nailery than would Lon

for origl-

wns precourts :
Oil, woman, oil you re pure and good 
And beautiful. (That's understood.) 
We let you work at sewing bee»
And wait upon us at church teas;
VVe let you run the Ladies' Aid,
To trust you there we’re not afraid.

was not critical- 
whole history an 

prepared was not rend to the meet
ing. but nn outline given and i'lus- 
trated by n large chart. The history 
Is to he published in nn Illustrated 
pamphlet before Christmas. It 
hoped. The Rev. Jabez Collver In 
1814 tells us himself that he 
here ns nn ordained Presby.erian 
minister In 1793. and that 
gnnlzed a Presbyterian 
tlon. He continued ministering to It 
till his death In 1818.

Is
1 In Sunday school we let you teach. 

At which you are a perfect peach. 
Bazars and garden partiez, too— 
We’re glad when you find work to do; 
Ou Sunday* when we pass the plate 
Upon your cash we calculate.

and has de-year or-
eongrega-

After a va
cancy of over two years. hi* peo
ple Invited John Brynlng, a missionary 
from England, to preach to them. 
Ho did so, hut was not ordained till 
November 3rd. 1830. a* there 
no Presbytery within reach to or
dain him.

In 1840 he was succeeded by five 
missionaries in six years, the last of 
whom was John Dyer, the sailor 
preacher, whose marvellous power 
electrified the people, and roused

When anybody's taken ill 
We find your nursing fills the hill; 
When folks arc poor and in distress 
We use your charitableness,
But we must draw the line somewhere, 
The fathers of the Church declare.
And state with a portentous frown,
You must go 

(We merely

The flallerv contains pictures1 re 
presentative of almost all the phases of 
Watt's career, and is a 
collection. A noth 
that on The Landscape Paintings of 
Montague Smyth. Very interesting al 
so is the description of Modern Vien
nese Toys.

most valuable 
llei

way back and sit down, 
y g<> by the reports).

We won't admit you to the courts. 
In short, we'll let you do the work, 
B.'t will uot let you run the kirk.

nt article is
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
A MIDNIGHT BURIAL. “Come," said the other—“I’ll tell 

Come un’ sa)- a prayer over little .luck 
fust. You must do it," lie said almost 
fiercely. "I won’t bury him without 
prayer-him that wan an angel an' all 
that I had on earth. Hitch, yo* horse 
just outer the road. In the thicket 
an* follow me."

The bishop did ns he was told, and 
dark Bracken led the way down a rocky 
gulch under the' shaggv sides of Sand 
Mountain, furred with scraggy tree* anil 
thick with underbrush and weeds.

It was » tortumi* patch and one in 
which the old man himself, knowing as 
he thought he did. every 
country around, could easily

tliar was the great white throne, an’ 
them big things up yander with white 
wings was angels. He had all them oili
er columns named for the fellers you 
preached about—Moses an’ Aaron an’ 
Joseph an' all of ’em, an’ that kind o’ 
double one lookin' like 
ing her child, he called Mary an’ lit
tle Jesus."

“He's gone to a prettier heaven than 
this," said the bishop, looking down on 
the little ligure, with face as paie and 

around

It was growing lute when the old 
preacher left Westmoreland and rode 
leisurely back toward the cabin uu iS.mrt 
Mountain. The horse he was riding—a 
dilapidated roan—was old and blind, but 
fox-trotted along with the easy assurance 
of liaviug

Thu bridle rested on the pommel of the 
saddle. The old man’s head was bent iu 
deep thought, and the roan, hi* head 
alt*o down and half dreaming, jogged into 
the dark shadows which formed a wooded 
gulch, leading into the valley and from 
thence into the river.

a woman hold-
oftell travelled the same road.

white as any of the columns 
him, neatly dressed and wrapped, 
his face, in an old oil cloth and lying 
on the little bed that sat m 

The old man sat down very tenderly 
by the little dead boy and, pulling out 
a Testament from his jHicaet, read to 
the outlow, whose whole soul wa 

all he said, the comforting

foot of the 
have been

lost. Above through th ■ trees, the moon 
shone dimly, and no pith could he seen 
under foot. But Jack Bracken slouched 
heavily along, in n wabbling, awkward 
gait, never once looking back to see if hi* 
companion followed.

For half a mile they went through 
what the bishop hid always thought wa# 
an almost impenetrable cattle trail. At 
last they wound around n curve on the 
densely wooded side of the mountain 
beyond which lay the bread river, breath
ing out frosty mist and vapor from its 
sleeping bosom.

Following a drv gulch until it ended 
abruptly at the river’s bluff around the 
mouth of which great, loose rock* lay 
as thev had been washed by the wa
ter* of many centuries, and bushes' grew 
about, the path terminated abruptlv. It 
overlooked the river romantically, with a 
natural rock gallery in front.

Ja-k Bra ken stopped and sat down 
on one of the rocks. From iindemesth 
it be drew forth a lantern and prepared 
to light it. "This is my home," he 
said laconically.

The bishop l inked around. “Well.

a corner.
Suddenly the rider was awakened from 

his reverie by the old horse stopping so 
suddenly us almost to unseat him. With 
a snort the roan had stopped and had 
thrown up his head, quivering with fear, 
while with hi* nose he was trying to 
smell out the queer thing which stood in 
liis path.

The moon broke out from behind a 
cloud at the same moment, and there, 
in the middle of the road, not ten yards 
from him, stood a heavily built, rugged. 
b!ack bearded man in a ragged slouched 
hat and pointing a heavy revolver at 
the rider's head.

“Hands up. Hilliard Watts!”
The old man looked quietly into the 

muzzie of the revolver and said with a

"This ain’t ‘zactly my benediction 
time. Jack Bracken, an’ I've no notion 
uf h’istin"

ered in
ter which Miss Alice that night read lu 
the old negro: "Let not your hearts be 
troubled. . .

He explained as he read, and told 
the father how little Jack 
one of the many mansions and far bet
ter off than living in a cave, the child 
of an outlaw, for the bishop diu not 
mince his words, lie dwelt on it that 
Uod had taken the little boy fur love oi

was now in

and to give him a better homo 
perhaps as a means of changing the 

father, and when he said the last pray
er over the dead child asking fur for 
giveness fur the father’s sins that he 
might meet the little une in heaven, 
the heart uf the outlaw burst with griet 
and repentance within him.

lie fell at the old man's feet, 
knees—he laid his big, shaggy 
the bishop's lap and 
never wept before.

“There can’t be—you don’t mean,’’ lie 
“* “that there is forgiveness fur

can so live that I'll see little 
ainl"

my arm* an’ axin' a blcsein’ 
n’ that old pistol. J‘ut it 

an’ tell me what you want." he sa 
more softly.

“Well, you do know me," laid the man. 
coming forward and thrusting hi* pistol 
into it* case. “1 wa’n't sho* it was you,” 
he said, “and 1 wa'n't who’ you’d kno’ me 
if it was. In my business 1 have to be 
mighty keerful,'' he added with a slight

He came up to the saddle-skirt and 
held out his hand, half hesitatingly, as 
lie spoke.

The bishop—a» every on- knew him 
— glanced into the face before him and 
saw sonic A ing which touched him quick
ly. It was grief-stricken, and sorrow eat 
in the fierce eye*, and in the shadow# of 
the dark face. And through it all, a 
pleading, beseeching appeal for sympathy 
ran a* he half douhtingly held out liiw

up
nil

over you a

Head m 
wept as lie had

said 
—that

That’s

P
Jack, but th*s is a part of my own lit 
tie forty acre farm. Why, tbar's my 
cabin up yander. We've wound in an* 
qroun’ the back of my place down l»v 
the

just what I mean, Jack," said 
the old man. “Here it all is—hare—in 
a book that never lies, an' all vouched 
fur by him who could walk in here to 
night and lay his sweet hands on iirtlo 
Jack an' tell him to rise and luugli 
again, an he'd do it. You turn about 
now an' see if it ain't so—an’ tnat you 
will be better an’ happier.”

"But—my (Jod, man—you don't know 
—you don't uuderstan’. I've robbed, 
I ve killed. Men have gone down tie 
fore my bullets like sheep. They was 
shoutin’ at me, too—but 1 shot best. I’m 
a murderer."

The old Uiehu|j luuked at him calm

river! I never seed this hole be
fo\"

"I knew it wa* yo'*" *vd the outlaw 
1 come here.quietly. “That’s why 

Many a Sunday night I’ve slipped up 
to the church winder an’ heard you 
preach—me an’ po’ little Jack. Oh, he 
loved to hear the Bible read an’ 
never forgot nothin’ you ever said. He 
knowed all about Joseph an' Moses an’ 
Jesus, an' Last night when he died o’ 
that croup befo* I c’uld get help or any
thing, he wanted you, an’ lie said he 
was goin’ to the land where you said 
Jesus was—”

he

"Why—yes—I'll take it, Jack, robber 
that you are," said the old man cheer- 

“You may not be as bad ue they 
. an" no man ia worse than hi# heart, 

what in tilic world do you want to 
hold up as po’ a man a* me—an' if I 

it, yo' fries’ when you was a

ily- ly.He broke down—he could n <t say if.
Stepping into the mouth of the cave, 

lie struck a match, when out of sight 
of the entrance way, and stepping from 
stone to stone he guided the bishop 
down some twenty feet, following the 
channel the water hail cut on its way 
underground to the river. Here anoth 
er opening entered into the dry chan 
nel, and into it he stopped.

It was a nicely turned cave-a natu 
ral room—arched above with beautiful 
white lime-rock, the stalactites hanging 
in pointed clusters, their starry points 
twinkling above like stars in a winter 
sky. Underneath, the soft sand made a 
clean, warm floor, and the entire cave 
was so beautiful that the old man 
could do nothing but look and admire, 
as the light fell on stalagmite and 
ghostly columns and white sanded

say.
But ho was Moses and David," he 

plied—"men after Hod’s 
An’ so own heart, 

was many another that was call 
ed a saint, from Old Hickory Jackson 
up."

“But I'm a robber, a thief," began 
Jack Bracken.

“We all steal,’ said the old man, 
sadly shaking his head—"it’s human 
nature. There's a thief in every trade 
an' every idle hand is a rubber, an in 
an' every idle hand is a rubber, an 
every idle tongue is a thief an' a liar. 
We all steal, but there’s somethin’ of 
Hud an’ divinity in ail of us, an’ in 
back at last to our Father’s home if 
well give it a chance, 
can’t lie, an’ it says: “Tho’ your sins 
be as scarlet they shall be white as 
■now!' . . an' then again, shall have 
life everlasting!"

“Lite everlastin',’’ repeated the out- 
"Do you believe that! Oh, if it 

was only sol To live always up there 
with little Jack! How do you know it 
ain't ly iu Ï It's too grau' to be so. How 
do you know it ain't lyiu, I say I Hil-

boy?"'
“I know," said the oilier, “I know. 

1 don’t want yo’ money, even if you
You’ve come a* awant you.

I—I couldn’t bury him tillHod-semi, 
you’d said somethin’."

His voice choked—he shook with n
suppre^-ed fob.

The bishop, slid off lib horse: l"\Vhat 
i«* it. Jack? You liain’t killed anybody, 
have you?"

"No. no." slid the other, "it’s little 
ttle Jack—he’s dead."

The bishop looked at him inquiringly. 
He had never before heard of little

-11 Uud’a book

"I-I dunno’. Jack.” he said. “You’ll 
have to tell me all. I hnin’t seed you 
senee you started in your rubber career 
after the war—*enee I buried yo’ father." 
he added. "An’ a fine, brave man lie 
was. Jack—a fine, brave man—an’ I’ve 
wondered liow such a man’s eon could 
ever do as you’ve done.”

II i
"Hr lllliful." lie eaid. “Jack, you 

couldn’t help gettin’ relig’im here.”
"Little Ja? k loved ’em." said the out 

law. "He’d lay ev’ry night before he’d 
go to sleep an* look up an’ call it 
heaven; an’ he said that big column

V ?

.__ '________________________
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ALL ABOUT THE BIRDS.Hard Watts, are you handin' it out 
to me straight shout this here Jesus 
Christ I" he cried bitterly.

"Well, It’s thus way, Jack," said the 
old man, "jes' this away an' plain as 
the nose on you' face; Now here's me, 
ain't itf Well, you know 1 won't lie 
to you. You believe me, don't you I"

The outlaw nodded.
"Why!" asked the bishop.
"Because you ain’t never lied to 

me,’ said the other. "You've allers told 
me the truth about the tilings I know 
to be so."

"But now, suppose," said the old 
man, "I'd tell you about somethin' you 
had n.iver seen —that, for instance, 
seuce you have lieen an outcast from 
society an’ livin' in this cave, I’ve seed 
men talk to each other a hundred miles 
apart, with nothin' but a wire betwjx 
’em."

"That's mighty hard to believe," said 
the outlaw, grimly.

"But I've seed it done," said the 
bishop.

"Do you mean itf" asked the other.
"As I live,
"Then it's so," said Jack.
"Now that’s faith, Jack—an' common 

sense, too. We know what'll be the 
earthly end of the liar, an’ the thief, 
an' the murderer, an’ him that’s im 
pure—because we see ’em come to that 
end all the time. It don't lie when it 
tells you the good are happy, an’ the 
hones’ are elevated an' the mem’ry of 
the just shall not perish, because them 
tilings we see come so. Now, if after 
tailin' you all that, that’s true, it axes 
you to lielieve when it says there's is 
another life—a spiritual life, which we 
can’t conceive of, an’ there we shall live 
forever, can’t you believe that, too, 
sence it ain’t never lied about what you 
can see, by your owu senses Ï Why 
ever' star that shines, an' ever’ beam of 
sunlight failin' on the earth, an’ ever’ 
beat of yo' own heart by some force 
that we know not of, all of them is mo' 
wonderful than the telegraph, an’ the 
livin' again of the spirit ain’t any more 
wonderful than the law that holds the 
stars in their places. You'll see little 
Jack again as sho’ as Uod lives an’ 
holds the worl' in his hands."

The outlaw sat mute and motionless, 
and a great light of joy rvept over his

"By God’s help I’ll do it"—and he 
bowed his head in prayer, the first he 
had uttered aince he was a boy.

It was wonderful to see the happy 
and reconciled change when he arose 
and tenderly lifted the dead child in 
his arms. His face was transformed 
with a peace the old man had never 
seen before in any human being.

Strong men are always strong—in 
crime—in sin. When they reform it is 
the reformation of strength. Such a 
change came over Jack Bracken, the 
outlaw.

He carried his dead child to the 
next room. "I’ve got his grave already 
chiseled out of the rocks. I’ll bury 
him here—right under the columns he 
called Mary and little Jesus, 
loved to talk of so much."

"It's fltten," said the old man ten 
derly; "it's fltten an' beautiful. The 
fust burial we know of in the Bible 
is where Abraham bought the cave of 
Machpelah for to bury Sarah, his wife. 
And as Abraham bought it of Ephrnn, 
the Hittite, who offered it to Abraham 
for to bury his dead out of his sight, 
so I give this cave to you, Jack Brack 
en, forever to be the restin’ place of 
little Jack."

And so, tenderly and with many kis
ses did they bury little Jack, sinless 
and innocent, deep in the pure while 
rock, covered as he was with purity and 
looking ever upward.

BRIDAL GARMENTS.
It is interesting to note that the 

choice of white for wedding dresses is 
comparatively a modern fashion. The 
Roman brides wore yellow, and in the 
most Eastern countries pink is tlio 
bridal color. During the middle ages, 
the Renaissance brides wore crimson, 
and most of our Plantaganet and Tudor 
Queens were married in this vivid hue 
which is still popular in parts of Brit 
tany where the bride is usually uressed 
in crimson brocade. It was Mary 
Stuart who first changed the color ot 
bridal garments. At her marriage with 
Francis 11 of France, in 1553—which 
took place, not before the altor, but 
before the great doors of Notre Dame 
—she was gowned in white brocade, 
with a train of pale bl ie Persian vel
vet six yardt- in length. This innova
tion caused quite a stir in the fashion
able world of thaï time. It was not, 
however, till quite the end of the seven 
teenth century that pure white, the 
color hitherto worn by Royal French 
widows—became popular for bridal gar
ments in England.

The course of flight 1» a distinguishing 
character of man birds. The
ri#c* gradually while flying in a straight 
course; the woodcock rises to a height 
of several feet, or even yards, then flies 
straight away; the cukoo’a flight i* also 
in a straight line, but peculiarly ~ 
like, being graceful and silent, the long 
slender tail and body of the bird still 
further suggesting an arrow. A number 
of the birds, notably the brown thrasher 
and the song sparrow, progrès* in short 
flights, as from bush to bu»h, with a 
queer, eccentric or bobbing motion as if 
flapping tails were a great hindrance. A 
W ilson snipe flies in a zig-zag line; a gold
finch in long undulation» or bounds. All 
of these and many other ways of flying 
can be indicated by dotted lines in the 
notebook. supplemented by such words as 
"sailing,” "rapid." "slow," "heavy," or 
"graceful" flight, and "rapid,” “slow." 
"silent" or "clattering" wingbeats; the 
wings of the grouse hum, those of the 
woodcock and the mourning dove whistle, 
llow grand is the hawk or the eagle sail
ing far away in the blue sky! And how 
beautiful are song bird», each in its fav
orite position to sing, the song sparrow 
with head thrown back, the bobolink sail
ing down to the grass with raised wings! 
Those who have spent much time in 
watching birds in the field know how dif
ferently the various birds perch, fly, 
run, climb or fenl. The warblers catch 
flies, hut they do not do it in such an 
in‘«Testing way a» do the true fly catch- 
vis. W'e come to know a bird by the 
flight or walk, just as we know other 
friend» by their gait or even by the 
sound of their tread, 
wings of many different bird* make pe
culiar sounds whereby we may know the 
birds even if they themselves are out of 
sight. It ia not at all necessary to get 
close enough to a bird to »ee its exact 
color, or the shape of its bill and feet; 
for it* movement» and outlines can be 
seen at a greater distance; and so we 
may know the bird even though it should 
fly away, a* birds often do as soon as 
we try to . talk them for a nearer view. 
—St. Nicholas.

have," sail! the bishop.

SHE WILL NOT WAKE.

By Jane Barlow.
No need to hush the children for her 

Or fear their play:
She will not wake, my grief, she will 

not wake.
'Tis the long sleep, the deep, ion; 

sleep she'll take,
Betide what may.

No need to hush the children for her

Even if their glee could yet again out- 

bo loud and gay,
She will not wake, my grief, she will 

not wake.
But sorrow a thought have they of 

merry make 
This inauy a day:

No need to hush the children. For her

So still they bide and sad, her heart 
would ache 

At their dismay.
She will not wake, my grief, she will 

not wake
Tj bid them laugh, and if some ungel

Small heed they'd pay.
No need to hu»n the children for her

She will not wake, my grief, she will 
not wake.

In flight, the

IGNORANT WRITERS.
Andrew Lang’s statement that Sir 

Walter Scott would have been horrified 
if he could have foreseen that, within lœ» 
than three hundred year», male and fe
male novelists, often a» ignorant of books 
as of life, would monopolize the general 
attention, and would give themselves out 
ae authorities on politics, ethics, society, 
theology, religion and Homeric criticism. 
Scott wrote true to fact», even in noveie. 
Dickens caricatured, but he knew the life 
he described. So did Thackeray. Noth
ing ia worse than the novel which under
takes to teach when the author ia ignor
ant of the subject. Unconsciously thous
ands of people who read stories in daily 
papers, and many of the cheaper maga
zine!', assume that the fiction corresponde 
with fact; that they are learning 
ners or customs, or at least receivin 
idea of life under some circumstances. In 
nine cases out of ten the reverse is true. 
The story writers know little of the life 
they imagine. Many of them betray their 
origin, and their ignorance of good usage.

—Academy.

MARRIAGE FLIGHT OF ANTS.
1‘copJe living along tne River Stour, at 

Sandwich, Juigiaud. were ibe other day 
treated to a wuudertul sight, ûuudiu.y 
the stream, the sboiee, and the street» 
ot the town became covered wild llymg 
ants that seemed to be dropping like bail 
tronr tbe clouds. The pueuouieuuu was 
a marriage tnghi ot aats, such as always 
take» place in the Summer. The aut» 
thus swarming were young queen» uuu 
winged uia.e». in these marriage flights 
countless millions of ant* take pari, yei 
the uo.se of their tiny vibrating wings is 
scdiceiy a» loud as tbe hum ot a bee. So 
frail are their dense column» that a lit
tle puff of wind twill disperse them out 
of sigflit.

Comparatively few of the myriads which 
forth from their nests into the air 

live to enter a nest again. Practically 
all the males die, lonely and shelterless. 
The surviving queen# found new 
tie», or, entering old nests, are at once 
taken care of by the workers, and start 
new colonies in their old nursery.

that he

All our relaxations, and every holiday 
wc enjoy, are but means to.that import
ant end. the better discharge of

The atonement is a mystery, 
human soul is also a mystery, 
answereth into deep.

Some able men are in youth bitter 
and ripen into sweetness under the 
frost of circumstance.

The
commune

Guideboard» are not always to be trust
ed- “There is a way that seemeth right 

but the end thereof are the

He who trifles with the wine-cup ia 
tapping the flood-gate» or sorrow. When 
the dike ia but a little more broken the
•ea will overflew him.

In the great Pantheon of the world's 
best works hang two maaterpieoes—the
Good Samaritan and the Prodigal Boo.

unto a man,
ways of death.

-—.
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WESTERN ONTARIO. At the last meet mg of G uelph pre.*- 
bytery, Itev. l>r. Dickson, convener of 
a committee appointed at a prc 
mg to préparé a courue of lecture» on 
PresbyL-riau themes, to be delivered dur
ing the winter, reported 
I • *■ 1 ie-b,\ .trim i.ii'ivh in Ireland;
Itev. 11. E. Knowles. The Presby
terian Church in V. S. A., Itev. ,1. C. 
Wilson. tl. The Presbyterian Chur-It m 
Canada, Itev. |L .1. M. Glas»lord. 4. 
Revivals in the Presbyterian ChUreli, 
Itev. J. It. Mullan. fi. Great Mission- 

Presbyteii.in Church, Itev. A. 
.M. Hamilton. II. What is Presbyterian
ism?, itev. .1. It. Johnston, 
lures are intended a* educational forces, 
and, therefore, are for all Like congrega
tions in the Presbytery.

OTTAWA.
On a recent Sunday, Itev. Dr. Hos-., 

of London, preached the annual Harvest 
Home sermon at IngerMill.

The next meeting oi Guelph ProsTTV- 
tcry will be held in Chulmer's Church. 
Guelph, oil L’liili .Vo 

Itev. Dr. Bay 
imtliieed to 
in Melville 
day, .'HHli inst.

Itev. James \V. Orr, of Alma, accepts 
the vail to Dorchester, (hit. Itev. Mr 
McVicnr, of Fergus, was appointed in 
terim moderator of the Alma session, 

Itev. James Argo, lute of Du.irt, was 
recently inducted into the prêterai charge 

Loin and North

All tb ■ city mill, tens .‘to lu k to 
their pulpit.-* after the holiday . -1-* »n vious mevl-

» " Mr. J oil it >t' Ki.iley - ill repn u ill 
so<siiii of :*t. Pani s Churcti in Utta- 
. a l're-bytery fur t ie en -ui'ig year. At 
the I1-' mm..junion in 
weie added to the rill o.i profession uf 
faith, Mini one by certificate.

Itev. A. U. Mi: hell, of
, preached anu.-i aiv 

tt thurst,

as follows: 1,
at 10.Ü0 a.m. 

Pembroke, is an-
>v.,
ofripreach anniversary sermons 

t'iiurch, Ashton, nert Run-Last bunda 
Liskuiv vhu
r ermun- i.i Calvin Chur, h,
Lev. Mr. «irvig taking the survi.es in 
Lr kiiv Church and addressing the 
children uf the Sabbath school in tlie These lec-
uiterii'M.).

The Lev. Dr. Wardrc 
the summer with his 
Grier, at Little Meii , (jue., lu.- ra iru 
ed to tine.pa. '1 
venerable uo-i-u- ku.ps - i.upaiatively

, who spent 
uighier, Mrs.

of Melville Church.
Brooke i» a nourishing suburb ol Gwen 

tSvuiiu. For some years Knox Church, 
Dweu Sound, has conducted there a nour
ishing Sabbath school. Lust 
luuiiiuus and substantial hall was elected. 
In the spiiug ol this year Mr. J. L. Me 
Cullough was appointed to Brooke as 
student missionary, where he has labored 
faithfully and success!ully. Un Tuesday, 
l.stii lust., u congregation was orgauied 
by Lev. Dr. Fraser, uf Annan, 
ed by Itev. If. J. Ale-Alpine, M.A. Sixty- 
seven united by certificate and fourteen 
on profession of faitn, so that a good be- 
giiinnig has been made. As a token of 
esteem and confidence, the new congréga
tion insisted that Mr. McCullough should 
select the name, 
ing “St. Paul's"
mg throughout was must hearty and 
animons.

Itev. If. J. M. Glassford will repre
sent Guelph Presbytery at the coming 
celebration of the semi-centenary of 
Vlialmer's Church, Flora.

Lint Sunday -,.• *k »V* pre 
Knox church. Woodst •••k, h 
sem e of tlie pastor fr , n in-li-p isition, 
was B iv. Dr IngU . f rk, N.J.

The Rev. A. II. 
t m, liar, been 
lng sermon l 
F. M. Society.

In ord r i i

veil, c ni iucl.ilg hi.- gteat a^-j 
serious iliuess Unough which ha passed 

ill be gratifying news

year a corn-

ocher inlast tall. This ui 
t i his many friends in Ottawa and else-

In Li ski ne Church next Sunday will 
be iie<o'.ed to the young 
the mu...ing Lev. Mi| Milt 
duel a service specially adapted to the 
child.en; in the a Iter nun tne program 
prese.iteu by tae < Iciterai Assembly bah 
bath be i.Mil V i uiiiiucv will be carried 
out, and in the eveiuug ihe pastor will 
address himself to tne young peup.e of 
the uoug.ugauon. Mr. Mitctieii Knows 
how to make . li ich services ted to 
the religious up Tilt ul his young hear-

I\ip;ian, of Hairing- 
iohin-j a thank »ffer 
la Av i.it in Women's

In
•hell wiil cun

n prr 
for tli

rcquifc:i:eiib* of 
the Guelph IVc.-byh... fj.nl j. . ,s 
arranged that ai a- j.i: of foar 
cents ]ier eoniuiuuleant should be col
lected for the ensuing year.

The resignation of Itev. 
i. West Puslinch, to take effect at end 

oi Uetober, wu* accepted by Guelph Pres
bytery. Itev. Bow. ot Guelph, was ap
pointed interim moderator ol session.

Itev. Mr. Nixou, ot Stanley Street 
Church, Ayr, preached hi* t a rewell ser
mon to the congregation on the morning 
of the lllth inst. lie removes at once to

which lie did, autiounc 
«s his choice. The nuvt-Mr. Hubert-

A ' liune of bells was recently installed 
in the tower of the Central Church, Galt; 
an,l in a dedicatory sermon, the pastor, 
itw. Dr. Dickson, said that which he 
wished to 
Use of th
House of God. The history of the bells 
was an exceedingly hard one to trace. 
It went back into the dark mists of pre- 
historical times; but wherever the clear 
light shone on human life and its mam- 
fold activities, there were bells employed 
lor divers purposes. It had always in its 
use a proclamation. It might be of 
alami. or of joy, or of sorrow, or of in
vitation. It had been a factor in peace 
and in war, in seasons of grief and in 
times of festivity, and in the solemn ser
vices of Divine worship. Indeed, most 
of all had the church been the conservator 
of the hell. It had employed it in the 
highest and noblest uses. He referred 
to the chime which win being that day 
u-ed for the first time in Central Church 
for church purposes. It had been donated 

°ry of deceased members,
“giving to God by living r 
ould ring out its rich and

Hubert Ga ubiti, of v.aKtii.ciu, (guc., c <u 
ducted the service in til. Jonu s cuurcii 
on Sunday last, tut pastor, nev. #.x. it. 
McUiliivruy, laivi.ig an. 
vices at VN.iKebulu. 
is a brut Ik-, i.i-k. 
id MuUeraitu Ul lue o,. .mil oi ... 
and Ottawa, lie piv .-ued exceedingly 
instructive ami scholarly seruiuiib.

The Cornwall utaudaru

speak on particularly 
e bells in the service of

was the
Mr. Ga.im.c, wim lxciiora. Out.

Division street congregation. Owen 
Round, lia> given a very he 
the Itev. It. It. Cut-Inane, 11.A. The sal- 

offered is ÿl.NHi. It is hoped that

at Mr. ale.
arty call to

Mr. Cochrane may l»«* secured for this 
important and inlluential charge.

The minister;; of due!,'’;, \ i:h tlrir
.ere appointed

or rs to si? s 11

The Presbyteriau Un-u, •» says: "Itev. 
A. .Vlacieau biutiUii nitv.a* rc-.»ucii lot 
past oral charge ut Belfast, P. 
was waited Upon at the manse on tne 
vbth August and wae presented with 
«ddress expressive oi applet-.alum of the 
service rendered dui.ng the eighteen year» 
of In* uiin.stry in that historic congrega- 

Leterence was made to his rate

Representative hid 
by Prcaby-ery tu 
be taken to ceDbri'e fhc diamond jub
ilee of Dr. ToiT-ne.'s ordination as

Island,

minister of the Gospel, which will oc- 
the lltli November.

In the Bra lf-rd ("..;:vh, Rev. ti. F. 
Sharp, of Alliston, preaching inure par
ticularly to young men, took 
in the course of hi.s remarks to stamp

at tended the ga.no of lavios.se this sea

valent# and his valuable contribution» to occasion,
i lie pm»- winch had brought fa mi- nut
• mly to liimseit hut to Defiant as we 1. 
'• otl'» House and God’s Acre* have both 
been beautified exceedingly «through Mr. 
> iicluir’g effort#. It was he too wlm plan
ned the lieautiful monument erected to 
•.lie Fathers there. They refer to his pul-

t services and his attention to the sick, 
the sorrowing and the dying. Tlie address

• as accompanied by other token# of af
fection. ' It may Le added that Mr. 6in- 
c air is a fine Gaelic scholar, and ha» 
written a good deal in rhe linguage so 
dear to every true Highlander.

iris, burI r ival of all manly
in memsame tnue exj 

demoralizing ir
sorrow 

i,'..un tlial had members.

miisie for centurie», for of all the
me Itev. Alex. W. Craw, B.A., 

demined his charge ol Fngh-li Renie
ment and liderton in the Presbytery uf 
London. The resignation ha* liven ac
cepted and takes effect from October 1st. 
Itev. James Argo, Ivan 1‘. ()., is interim 
moderator. Mr. Craw’s resignation is 
much regretted by the congregations, who 
bore testimony to his fine ability as a 
preacher and Ins faithfulness and accepta
bility as a pastor.

of man. nothing lasted lunger than bell*. 
What a ministry they had, what peace, 
what comfort, what joy, what direction, 
what inspiration, what warning they 
might minister. The bells had been given 
generously, he mid, and should be used 
generously; they had been given in love, 
and aliould be used lovingly.

Tlie l’ev, Dr. G. I). M it hews, of London, 
secretary of the world-wide Presbyterian 
Alliance, along with r< piv-cntat;vc Presby
terians from ot lier land#, has gone to Pra
gue. to attend a ( 'i nference of the Reform
ed Churches of the Continent.

The Septemlier number of the Con
temporary R view (Leonard Scott Pub
lic .tim Co., New York), has Its usual 
varied table of contents. The opening 
article Is called “England and (1er 
many in Turkey." Then follow : "The 
Saga and tlie Ballad," translated from 
Henrik Isben. “The Evolution of the 
Lord’s Prayer"; “The Preparatory Day 
School of the Future"; “The Baghdad 
Railway and th«- Turkish Customs"; “A 
Religion of Ruth"; etc. Foreign Af
fairs are discussed by Dr. E. J. Dillon 
in hia discerning way, the chief subject 
dealt with being the “Russian Douma."

At Guelph l'reebytery attention was 
called to'matters sent down by the (len

to Presbyteries. These 
numlier. were read and

eial Assembl 
matters, six 
< n.-iilcrc<l. One of these was that “the 
Report of the Vnion Committee is trans
mitted to Presbyteries, ns well as to Ses
sion* and congregation», for their infor
mal ion." In the course of remarks the 
opinion was expressed more than once 
that, if congregation* are to know the 
merits of what lias been done on union, 
every family at least should be Iurniahed 
with a copy of the report.

Jin

All that remain* of the Old Parish 
Church of Alhvi. to serve ns a memento 
of the i-nst. i* the fine steeple with clock 
and licll si'anted in Grcenaido Churchyard. 
.Hthough weather beaten and nigged it i» 
■till in a remarkable state of preservation, 
and carries us back to the sixteenth cen-

». ■——
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Rev. W. Clarke. Kelso, has composed a 
new tune to the hymn "Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers."

The influx of English and American 
visitors to Rothesay this year breaks all 
former records.

Tt is announced that Mr. Andrew Car
negie’s onlv daughter is lying seriously ill 
at Rkilio Castle.

A new railway bridge over the Forth at 
Stirling for the Caledonian Company has 
been begun.

Those physicians in London who are 
willing to be called at night have red 
lanterns attached to their houses.

To the Transvaal the British are in a 
majority of over twenty thousand in a 
total of about ninety thousand.

Perth magistrates have got a hint that 
their absence from tbe station when roy
alty is passing will be excused.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has sent a copy 
of the “Collected Poems of Wilfrid Camp- 
helV’zto Tweodsmu’r Library.

The death is announced of Mr. Alex. 
Purdie. of Tbankerton. and for 10 vear* 
prceenlor at Covington Parish Church.

Tt i< asserted in Rome that the Pope 
is suffering from gout in a dangerous form, 
and that fatal paralysis of the heart, may

After a brief vacation Rev. A. Oovan, 
of Wiliamstown. has resumed pulpit 
and pastoral work.

Rev. W. W. McLaren, recently min 
ister of 8t. Andrew’s Church, Piéton, 
and who has been preaching in 8t. 
Andrew’s Church, Kingston, and St. 
Andrew's Church, Ottawa, during the 
summer holidays, is about to return to 
his studies at Harvard University.

Mrs. Chisholm, wife of the pastor of 
9t. Paul’s church. Kcmptville, was nre- 
sented with an address and a ccrtiH 
cate of life membership of the mb ion 
ary society of that church, 
holm was Instrumental in organizing 
the society some years ago; and has 
been a most efficient help mate to her 
husband during his successful pastor 
ate in that place.

The regular quarterly communion ser
vices in connection with Knox church, 
Vankleek Hill, were held on Sabbath 
fortnight.
Thompson, was assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Morrison, of Kirk Hill, who conducted 
the Gaelic service in the morning, and 
preached in English in the evening. 
Mr. Morrison is a very earnest and for 
cible speaker and gave an excellent 
discourse on • Spiritual Regeneration 
from St. John 3.38.

A meeting was ueld on Wednesday 
evening in the Dunn Avenue Presbyter
ian Church to hid farewell to Mrs. 
Thomson, daughter of Rev. R. P. Mc
Kay. D.D.. Foreign 
who, with lier bust 
around the world to vi*it ill the mis
sion stations, and Miss B‘< ie Wilkie, 
youngest daughter of Dr. W’lkin of the 
Gwalior Mission. India, 
son was made a life member of the the 
W.H.M.S. and also 
picture of her 9. S. 
girls composing 
Thomson and Miss Wilkie was present 
eit hv The pastor on behalf of the con
gregation a nurse of sovereigns, 
and Mrs. Thomson, 
number of mission 
Presbyterian Church, will go on to their 
post, In China, and Miss Wilkie will join 
her parents in India.

4
Mission Secretary, 

iand. is on a trip

Mrs. Thoin-

presented with a 
class hv the little

it. To bulb Mrs.

Mrs. Chis
Mr.

after visiting a 
stations of the

Before leaving for his visit to our 
Foreign Mission stations in India and 
China, Rev. Dr. MacKav was entertain
ed at luncheon, ami was presented with 
a handsome travelling robe 
Kay tartan, in token of the esteem of 
his friends. Short after-dinner speeches 
were made by each person present, 
wishing the doctor bon voyage, 
doctor and Mr. K. G. Mack a 
A., who is going to India as 
agricultural missionary, sailed on the 
Germanic for England. They will leave 
England as soon as possible, and Dr. 
MacKav expects 
November, in time to he present at the 
meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Preshvteriar Church in India. Hi* *t- 
inerarv after leaving North Central In
dia will he by wav of th« Ganges to 
Agra, Cawnpore. Lucknow, and Cal 
entta. down the eastern roast, through 
the Telugu country. wh*r» the Canadian 
Baptist Church has a mission.
Ion. From Colombo he will 
Hong Kong, then go down to the C.an 

vlnee, visiting the Macao niis- 
io Formosa, and hack to

The pastor, Rev. T. 0.
of the Mac

occur at nnv moment.
Last week summer made its greatest 

beat record in London. In three days the 
maximum temperature each day was 90 
degrees or 91 degrees there.

On bis semi jubilee Rev. .1. Maemeeken, 
Pettinabi. has been presented with 1.10 
sovereigns and a silver salvor, and Mrs. 
Maemeeken with n silver toilet set.

The
B. 8.V. i 

tbe first

At the regular meeting of North Bay 
Presbytery held at Powassan there were 
present Rev. Messrs. Mann. Moderat
or; Becket, Clerk; Dr. Findlay, Supt. 
of Missions; Childerhose, Convener of 
Presbytery’s Home Mission committee! 
and Johnstone, convener of Augmenta 
tion Committee. Rev. Mr. Donnell, re
cently inducted into the charge of 
Haileyburv, was introduced to the 
memlters of the Presbytery; Rev. Mr. 
Roger, evangelist, at present holding 
services at Cohalt was also 
gave a very interesting accou 
sionary work in that live centre of in
terest. Among the items of business 
receiving attention were the matter of 
grants to home mission fields and aug
mented charges for the coming year 
and the live questions of church union. 
The meeting adjourned at six o’clock to 
meet at Sundridge on Tuesday, October 
9th, at 2 p.m.

to he in India earlv in

Plans have been drawn for tbe building 
of a band-mme mosque in London, prnli-
nlilv in Bay*water road, facing Hvde 
Park, with an enormous gilt, dome and a 
graceful minaret.

In some Italian towns, instead of ordi
nary bonks serving ns prizes in publie 
sebool*. savings-bank bonks, with a small 
sum entered to the en-dit of the young 
prize-winner, are utilized.

sail wjosent and'mi

ton pro

Shanghai for a conference of mission
aries. lie will then go up the Yangtze 
River to Hankow, then north l»v rail to 
Honan, across to Pekin, out to Corea, 
and across to Japan, and from Japan

On his semi-jubilee Rev. W. Rainie, 
Xewtnn-nn-Avr, has been presented with 
a typewriter ,n pulpit gown, hood, and cas
sock. and a purse nf sovere:gns. while 
Mrs. Rainie was made the recipient of a 
gold watch.

A wing nf the Tlmrnc Hospital, in Bel
fast. containing about thirty children, has 
been completely destroyed hv fire, 
inmates narrowly escaped iniury. The 
damage is estimated at several thousand 
pounds.

Tbo lion industry in the Roval Zoolo
gical Garden*. Phoenix Park. Dublin, is 
prospering. The other day two lion eubs 
were horn in an open cage. Tin's is the 

time cubs have been bred in the open

Tbe death is announced of Rev. I. 8. 
Rl»k, T>. n.. who sn wmIM the l»t« 
Dr. Taylor as minister of Erskine 
church, Montreal, and most acceptably 
discharged the duties of his pastorate 
up till 1884. when on account of his 
wife’s health lie removed to Colorado. 
While there lie was pastor of the First 
Church in Colorado Springs, 
of the First Preshyterinn Clmreh 'n 
Minneapolis. After travelling in Europe 
fur some time lie entered upon his 1a«t 
charge as pastor of St. Andrew’s church, 
Halifax, in 1895. The late Dr. Black 
ever manifested a warm interest in ed 
«ration. In additlop to frequent con
tributions to newspapers and magazines 
he had

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
At Manitoba college everything is in 

readiness for the opening. The 
sors are returning from their 
and preparations are being made to 
receive an increased number of stud
ents. As vet. no appointment has been 
made to fill the chair of philosophy va 
cated by Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, who 
called to Toronto a year ago. An effort 
will lie made to have this done at an 
early date. The interchange of lec
tures which has taken place between 
Manitoba and Wesley <• dleges in re- 

further extended

i profes- 
holidays

first
air in tlie Dublin Zoological Garden*.and then

Says tbe Scottish American .Tournai: The 
downfall of the ill-fated Real Estate Trust 
Company in Philadelphia has caused a 
feeling of uneasiness and npprehen*inn in
commercial and financial circles, 
founding and sensational disclosure* are 

of bank failures 
bold manner in-

linen nailed in the history 
in Philadelphia, and tbe 

n which the bank was robbed by its nrcsi-
6 dent, and the exposure of the laxity of

supervision of the directors, have created 
. the belief that the story has onlv been 

half told. The evil effect lias extended 
bevond th> institution itself, and it will 
lie some time before t' 1 'ears of tbe gen 
ernl public can lie allayed.

Even in the Highlands how rapidly tlie 
old order of tilings is giving way to tbe 

Recently .a motor boat was put on 
Xigg and Cromarty in place of 
ferry beat.

cent years will be this
rl published in Boston, in 1895, 
Christian Consciousness as"The

lated to Evolution in Morals and in 
Doctrine.’’ His tendencies as a cler 
man are pronounced to have been 
an evangelical and progressive type. He 
was an eloquent preacher, and passes- 
sod marked liter

Kildonan church last Sund. 
ed back their pastor Rev. 
eron on his return from an extended 
trip to the west, Mr. Cameron while ab
sent visited Edmonton, Banff, 
er, Victoria ami other points of in
terest and returns much benefited by 
his trip, to resume his work.

w ilcom- 
H. Cam-

ny
J.

I!
Vanoouv-

ability. His succès- 
i was the Rev. Dr.sor in Erskine c 

T.ouis II. Jordan. B.D., now of Oxford, 
England.Dr. C. D. McDonald, who was for sev

eral years tlie minister of the Presby
terian church in Kildonan, and for the 
last fifteen years minister of the Pres- 

cliurch in Grafton, wan in the The Table of Contents for the Septem
ber Blackwood’s (Leonard Seott Publica
tion Co.. New York), opens with an ar
ticle on “Abdul Ilamid, Sultan and 
Khalif, and the Pan-Islamic Movement.” 
Other articles are: ‘‘A Man’s Betc- 

“The

bfterlsn
city last week. Dr. McDonald roni'ned 
liis charge in Grafton, and had c >*n- 
plated arrangements to re.novo to Al
berta, and take up a home dead, 
has now received a very pressing invi
tation to resume, his work in Grafton, 
and as his health 
lie la considering tlie possibility of re
suming his fortuer charge, at least for 
a short time.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUR
. The only unitary ami servi 

AklVIlllli is the FOIMTED TOP US 11
Dih-b^ not ryiuire^tijiiiinj

pourvil out of wauhrr, anil no wipe- 
tn* required. Aleo Ai.nnn m Thavh with flat top 
Crystal Glaaaes. lUimtrated Catalogue» mulled free, 

'liions Park 5.1
14L COMMUNION CUR CO.

lie

Noire’’; “Tlie Coalition Cabinet"; 
Staghnund Past and Preeont"; “A Trek 
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in India.” In Musing* Without Methol 
tilings political occupy the foremost place.

is much improved,
1
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THS DOUnriON PRKSBTrmA!?.H
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

Mrs. Parvenu, patronizingly: "Were any 
of your ancestor» men of note?"

Mr. Flippant; “Yea, madam, I ihould 
say so. One of them was the most 
famous admiral of hi» day, and command
ed the allied forces of the world."

Mr . Parvenu, with altered tone of deep 
respect: “Is it possible. Mr. Flippant? 
And what iwas his name?"

Mr. Flippant: “Ilia name was Noah."

“Willie, did you thank Mr. Speedway 
for taking you for a drive?” said the 
mother of a email boy solicitously. No 
answer. The 
no n newer.
Did you thank Mr. Speedway for taking 
you for a drive?" “Ye*," whispered 
Willie, "but he told me not to mention

BLOOD TROUBLES.
Cured Through the Rich, Red Blood 

Dr. Willisme Pink Pille Actually 
Moke.

Thousands of women suffer frem 
headaches, backaches, dizziness, lan- 
gour and nervousness. Few realize 
that their misery all comes from the 
had state of their blood. They take 
one thing for their head, and another 
for their stomach, a third for their 
nerves. And yet all the while it Is 
simply their blood that Is the cause of 
all their trouble. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills cure all these and other blood 
troubles because they actually make 
new, rich, red blood. Mrs. J. H. Mc
Arthur, St. Thomas. Ont., says: “Dr. 
Wiliam*’ Pink Pills have done me a 
world of good. For about eighteen 
months I was a constant sufferer. I 
was terribly run down and the least ex
ertion left me fagged out. I slept bad
ly at night and this further weakened 
me, and finally I had to give up house
keeping and go boarding as I was quite 
unable to do any housework. I took 
doctor's medicine but it was of little or 
no benefit. One day a neighbor told 
me how much benefit she had derived 
from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and ad
vised me to try them. I sent and got 
three boxes and by the time T had used 
them I could feel a change for the 
better. Then I got four boxes more, 
and before they were all gone my health 
was fully restored. To see me now 
one would not think T had ever been 
sick for a day, and T can honestly say 
T owe my lenewed health to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the 
greatest cure there is for the weak 
ness and headaches and sideaches of 
anaemia: all the distress of indiges
tion; all the pains and aches of rheum
atism, sciatica ami neuralgia, and the 
weakness and ill health that follows

dealers or by mail at 50c a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

A well fed man, free from dyspepsia, ia 
very rarely a drunkard.

Hot, sharp vinegar will readily remove 
mortar and paint from window glnse.

It ia stated that, as a rule, a man’s hair 
turns ^ray five years sooner than a wo-

For deafness dissolve two ounce» brui*- 
md oil of almonds fored garlic in one pou 

a week, and strain; a drop poured into 
the ear is effective in temporary deafnese.

The first foot coverings were sandale. 
After these came shoes left open at the 
toes, then the wooden «tones of the ninth 
and tenth centuries, followed a little later 
by shoes with long pointed and turned-up 
toe which sometimes reached as high as 
the knee.

Nervous children should never he scold-

question was repeated. Still 
“Willie, do you hear me?

it."ed unless it is absolutely necessary, 
should never under any circumstances be 
ridiculed. Such treatment is only like
ly to make them more nervous, atid in 
these days such a tendency should be 
specially guarded against.

‘There is a well-known West Indian 
dish called squab pie without so much 
as the wing of a squab in it. It is ap
petizing all the same. It is made of lay
ers of pork sliced thin, chopped apples, 
or eho chns, and onions, all boiled with 
cloves and with lime juice poured 
it.. The dish the pie is baked in is lined 
with a rich and flaky pie crust and an
other crust is put over the top after the 
"squab" hne been smothered in a highly 
flavored gravy. Onion*, despised though 
they he, are an unrivaled summer tonic.

Deep breathing is the life of the lungs. 
Improper breathing merely fills out the 
upper part of the lungs. Breathe deep- 

especially when you are out of doors, 
and you will ndd year* to your life, to 
say nothing of the inches you will add to 
your figure. The best sleep is early 
sleep. The reason for this is plain: If 
you stay up very late you become so 
tired and nervous that sleep is often 
impossible. Do to bed at 10 nr 10.30 and 
arise at 7. These are the best hours for 
the individual who would remain young 
for 100 years.

To take the place of meat there is 
nothing more satisfactory than rice and 
nea*. Roth are boiled separately, the rice 
ever so little, and then the two are put 
together and cooked with a hit of pork, 
butter, and pepper. An entire dinner may 
he made of curried chicken if it is served 
after the West and East Indian mode. 
\ little grated fresh eocoanut. a hit of 
*hinly sliced smoked salmon, gherkins, 
chutney, and pickled beet root, give a dis
tinct flavor and relish to it. and take the 
place of vegetables and sa .ad.

Herman Coffee Cake.—A recipe for cof
fee cake, which comes direct from the 
Fatherland, cells for s pound of risen 
dough (enough for a small loaf), into 
which is worked two tableepoonfuls of 
■oft butter, one-half a enpful of sugar, 
one beaten egg and one-qaartcr of a nut
meg. grated. Knead this, roll out in a 
sheet and fit into a shallow pan; cover 
and keep warm until well risen, 
two eggs and add enough powdered su
gar to make a very thick cream. With 
a sharp knife make slanting cuts all over 
the light dough and put in these some 
of the egg mixture. Dust thickly with 
«innamon and hake in a quick oven.— 
Table Talk.

A lady bought some furniture at an 
auction sale in Edinburgh the other day. 
On paying the porter she remarked— 
“Had I known how dirty that furniture 
was I would not have bought it.” “Weel,
Mem." replied the porter; “it wis the 
dirtiest hoose I ever saw; but there, whit 
could ye expert? The mistress wis only
'at every Tuesday. I ken it for a 
fac*. for T read it on a card 
that drawer there."

"What’s the difference between vision 
and sight?"

“Fee those two girls across the street?"
"Ye*.”
"Well, the pretty one I would call a 

vision of loveliness, hut the other one— 
she’s a eight."

ly. Rov—"!Mr. Smith wants to know h* 
you’ll lend him an umbrella? He snvs you 
know him.” “I do know him. lie will 
probably understand therefore why you 
don't bring the umbrella.”

ularity in the 
all medicine

disturbance of 
supply. Sold

reg
bvThis i* the “Indcmnit? Oath" which 

had to he taken bv the Highlanders after 
the troubles of '45:—“I do swear, and as 
I shall answer to Dod at the great day 
of judgment. I have not, nor shall hive, 
in my possession any gun. sword, phtol, 
or arm whatsoever, and never use tar'an 
plaid, nr any part of the Highland garb; 
and if T do *o may 
undertakings, family, ami property, may 
I never see my wife and children, father, 
mother, or relations: may I he kil1”d in 
hi.ttle as a coward, and lie 
tian burial In a strange land, far from the 
grave* of my 
and may a'l this come across me if I 
break my oath.”

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.
The Norwegian Parliament ia called 

the Storthing, that of Sweden the Regs- 
dag, of Rervia the Skupshtina, of flreece 
the B >ule, of Bulgaria the Sobranje.

The following method of strengthen
ing the odour of flowera before ship
ment or placing them on sale Is some
times used :—The blooms are put into 
a wooden box, cooled externally with 
ice. In the bottom of this box lies a 
tube provided with perforations, and 
through it ia sent a current charged 
with carbonic acid gas and the odour 
characteristic of the flowera.

Russian soldiers killed in battle are 
identified by means of little metal ik
ons—sacred picture images—found on 
their bodies. On the back of each of 
these medallions are stamped the 
wearer's name and regiment. Every na
tion labels its soldiers in one way or 
another. In the British army the men 
are supplied, when on active service, 
with small oblong identification cards, 
intended to be sewn inside the tunica.

he cursed in my

without Chrin-

forefather* and kindred.

“A Churchman" tells the following! story 
in the “Daily Telegraph”—A verger, «bow
ing a new rector over hi* church, 
if he belonged to the High or T.ow 
Church party. The rector replied—“I be
long to the sensible party." The verger 
then said, "Indeed, sir. T did not know 
there was such a party in the church."

Beat
A wise man will find flowers in the 

grass where ignorance will see only beet
les and centipedes. l!

No one but ourselves can answer our 
deepest questions. 50.000

PLEAS»
KELSEY
.users]

UNLIKE
EVERY
OTHER

SYSTEM!

Dunfermline was on the 21st ult. visit
ed by a distinguished party, including Sir 
Smdford Fleming of Ottawa, Ont., a 
well known Scoto-Canadian.

86 VEA,r>*4LV IS THE MOST %

HealthfulEfficientEconomical.
For the Home.Church.or School.

A man should never be ashamed to 
own he haa been in the wrong, which 
Is but saying In other words, that he is 
wiser today than he was yesterday.- 
Pope.

S^flCUW»

** the James Smart Mfcl,Cq,ltd.Brockville,ont.
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PACIFIC
a4K Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island. Charlottetown. 
Plctnu, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro. Truro.
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

CANADIAN NORTH-'TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VI4 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.t b 6.30 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINB FROM CEN
TRAL STATION:

S 6 00 S.m.: h 8.46 a.m.; • 1.80 
p.m.: b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.28 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNPRlOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.: b 8.40 a.m.; a t.16 
p.m.: h 6.00 p.m.

Dally: h Daily except Sunday: 
a Pnnday only.

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

_ Aay wee a—bared eeettoaed Demlnlee Lands In ManMabn m tie 
■artb-Weat Terrttori 
•taadad, w resawed

ee, eaoaptlng • aad 26. which has net 
ta p-wide weed toto for aettieaa. < Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.« See 

theeetoWWom, aaay be homeWeaded beadSUL'S ate la
age, to the estant ad see

Oiiohpo. Sherbrooke. Oec. 4.
Montreal, Knox. 11 Sept.. 9.S0. 
Glengarry. Van Kloekhlll, Nov. 13.
Ottawa. Ottawa Bank St. Oh. Nov.

ad a family, or any male enr 
varier aectiea, af ISO actes.

ENTRY.
6th.tSTxss.TSrsstii

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A net 1er who has basa created aa entry far a bam «stead la reqsired

by the prorlaloae of the Dominion lands Act and the amendment* 
to perform the condlilona connected therewith, ander see of 

the talk wing plane:—
(1> At least ala 

la each year doit
(E If the father (or mots 

•leader real dee npon a far 
the requirements aa to reeM-nce may 
Bldlnc with the father or mother.

at IDs local land edlea flar the dto
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI. 4- Sept., 

10.30.
Brockvllle.

o
Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11 

a.m.
Poterboro.
Lindsay.
Whishv. Whitby. Oct. 18. 10.30. 
Tnrnnto. Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 Sept.
Nor*h Bay, flundridge, Oct., 0,

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound. O. S-l D-'» 4 
Saugeen, Arthur. 18 Sept.. 10 a.m. 
Onelnh. in Oh timer's Oh Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.
Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton. St. Paul’s Ch. Slmcoe, 

Sept. 11, 10.30 a.m.
Purls. Paris. 11th Sept.. 10.30. 
London, London. Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10

Stratford.
Huron. Clinton. 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.

Sarnia. Sarnia, 11 Sept., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

QEO. DUNCAN,
Pity Pmwenror A rent. 4? Sparks St 

Ornerai Steamship Agency.
nee epos aad euldvatioe of the land 
three years.ng the term of

Her, If the father la deceased) of the hewe- 
rm In the vicinity of the land entered for 

be satisfied by each person re-

GRAND TRIM 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

itry for a second 
ce prior td obtaln- 

rm the first homeett 
the first homestead.

(8) If a settler was entitled to and has obtained en 
homiwtead, the requirements of this Act as to reelden 
In* patent may be satisfied by residence opo 
the fécond homestead la In the vicinity of .

rad, If

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence npon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of his homestead, the requirements of this 
Act as to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said

The term "vicinity" need above la meant to Indicate the same town, 
township or an adjoining or cornering township.

A settler who avails hlmaelf of the provisions of C la usee (2), (8) or 
(4) muet cultivate 80 acres of his homestead, or substitute 20 head of 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 

ntially fenced.
The privilege of a fécond entry la restricted by law to those settlers 

only who completed the duties upon their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or beforo the 2nd June, 1880.

Every homesteader who fall a to comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law la liable to ave his entry cancelled, and the land may 
be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOB PATENT ^

MONTREAL TRAINS

Traîne leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.20 a.m daily, and 4.26 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday.

acres subotaleave Ottawa for New 
York. Boston and Fa «tern points at 
4 26 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
sleepers.

Trains leave 
8.40 s.m. dallv.
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trains 8 
Montreal and

1 for Ottawa: 
Sunday, and

Montres

hours only between 

Renfrew, Eganvllle
the Local Agent, Snb- 

e making application fee 
lice In writing to the Com
bla Intention to do so.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant» will receive at the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North
west Territories. Information as to the lands that are open for entiy, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and awlatan-v 
in securing land to fuit then- Full Information respecting the laud, 
timber, coal and mineral !awB, as well aa respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In Brltlah Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of t.bt 
Dominion Land Agents in anlloba or the North-West Territories.

W. COST,
• of the Interior, 

to which the regulation* abo 79 
desirable lande are available 

atlona and private

at the end of 
Agent, or the Homestead Taspee 
patent, the settler muft give six 
mUaloner of Dominion Lands, at 1

old he made three years, before 
tor. Before 
months' no 

Ottawa, of
For Am prior, 

and Pembroke:
B 20 

11.60 
6.00 p.m. Express.

For Mnskoks. North Ray. Geor
gian Rav and Parrv Bound, 11.60 
a.m. dally, except Sunday.

All trains from Ottawa leave 
Central Depot.

The riiortest and quickest ronte to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 

time Provinces.

a.m. Tx press, 
a.m. Express.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Melita.
Mlnnedosa.

> Deputy Minister
Mart N.B.—In addition to Fr *e Grant Lands 

stated refer, thousands of a res of moyt 
for lease or purchase from railroad and 
firms Id Western Canada.

PERCY M. BOTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russel! House Block 
Cook's Tours. General Steamship 

Agency.

other corpor
Synod of Saskatchewan.

Yorktown.
Regina.
Qu'Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 

Line.
Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria. Victoria.

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having* a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Central Btatlon 7.80 
nd

Trains Ticsv#

at the following Sta- 
ally except Sunday:

And Arrive^

Cornwell K11*8 p.m. Kingston 1-g ^ ^

It 80 p.m. Topper Lake *.28 P m. 
fl*T p.m. Albany ■ 10 « M. 

10 on p m New York CRy * ** e m 
* 65 p.m. Bv
T «0 n.m. Rochester

80 p.m. Rnffalo

4.46 a.m. 'MARRIAGE LICENSES
Î. ISSVF.n BY
Train# arrive at Central Station 
.00 a.m. and 8.86 p.m. Mixed train 

from Ann and Nicholas St. dally
except 8 mi day 
arrives 108 

«Mat (Wire. M «*rk, M. •»« 
CMtnl MM. PWi, Il m lie.

JOHN M. M. DUFF.LARGE PAY11
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
Leaves 8.00 a.m..

te-
QUlMONTREAL, \
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îii*sï3nri
•prooched moet cLowly to wbat an 
American newspaper ah on Id be 'a 
at raiiflitf" i-wr.nl new and to##. 

“TriB NEW YORK TIMES stands

DEBENTURES
Safe and Profitable Investment

5%
—Harper's Weakly.

FROM ABOVR 
CHAUOIERf: F LL’S

Office--Cor. Cooper 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

•'rompt delivery. Phone 93 '

The Sim s Hastlmis savings & loan Co. ot Ontario
• 6.000.000

"AH the News That's Fit to Print." 
fWvee more space to news than any 
other New York newspaper. It 
rive* Impartial news frw from >n«« 
It sons Into kotnee that bow other 
neirepaperw.

The Tondon Times’ Cable News 
appears In Mule coontry ex cl net rely 
in TIIK NEW YORK TIME». No
TMK ^wrtTonV7^S ,TT.
presentation of Domestic or Porelgs

I uthorlxcd Capital

£S?Sa3irS«s«s
IIKAI* OKKICK: I'ONgKllRRATION UKK BiriLIUNO, TORONTOgEALRI) TENDRUS addressed to

"Tcndeia for Addition to Supreme 
Court Library,” will l»e received -,t 
tills office until Tuesday, Septem- 
l*er 11. 1906, Inclusively, for the 
construction of an addition to the 
Supreme Court Library, Ottawa.

pians and spécifient Ions can be 
nd forms of tender obtained 
1 Departm

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders wil.1 not be considered un
ies# made on the printed form sup- 

1, and signed with their actual 
'glut titres.
Knelt tender must he

p.'ihled by an accepted ehe.|ne on a 
chartered bank made payable to
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 

per cent. (Hi p. <’.t ..f the
amount of the tender, which will
be forfeited If the party tendering 

liter Into a contract
upon to do so. 

omplete the work 
It the ten It

cheque will 1»e

Manager
Branch Ornci : Rki.lkvii.lk.

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

me ivew York Times
Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved & mergedp'lcd

s'gill
Mx'iirMr traîi
PAORS. emhraclng pictures of pro
minent people Is society and public 
life, also seen es and Incidents of 
the Important events of th 

Th* Magasine flection aecom- 
panying the SUNDAY TIMES nre- 
sent* a variety of Interesting Itlae- 
fr.tte.l features and a unique eelee- 
tlon of the heft stories about men 
and women of prominence.

dine to e
We desire to add Five Thousand new names to the Subacriptlon 

j I Liet of The Dominion Preaby tenait before July 1. To this end we 
1 make these

or If

return-

lie 11 to 
trusted for. 
neqi-pted the 
l-d..

The Department does not 
self to accept the lowest 
tender.

The New York Timesbind It-

EXTRAORDINARY OEE IS
By order,

FRED. QBLIVaR.
Secret nr«v 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 24th, Aug., 1900. 
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without iin’lio -Ity from the 
Department will not be paid for It.

Aa a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Preaby 
terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1 SO, will be sent The Pil 
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub 
«criher will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for

Any one ought to he able to get one new subscriber. Do it to-dav

Any old subscriber remitting errer», if any. and for a vea 
vanoe, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for O*

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pi! 
grim. It is an Ideal magazine for I he entire family, 
partments will be two pages of Women’s wear fashions and 
devoted to Children’s Clothing, Carden,
Plana. Roy* and Cirls, Current Events. Rooks,
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, aa well aa in other partie» 
lara, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyte nan and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

S2SK
to which the public looks tor the 
the first news of hooka

THE

"WM* 1
Dominion lilt- Assmnc C*. In the Monday ' ditlon,

Nly review of current 
ks and bonds; algo the 

1 eeniritlea, Including h'gh 
trice# - cntivprlglng a cum- 

reference p-ib- 
thersIn-

.OCAL

g’vw a week
prb-w of atool
dealings in 
slid low 11 
pact and 
Ilea Mon f< 
terected 
ORDKIl

Head Office, Waterloo On
Full Deposit et Ottswu.

U dd-up Capital, |lU<i.O00.

Thle fompHiir offers In mi rune# In 
ate claw to u>tii I ahwtaluena 

-is giving them all lhi: advan
tage Juelr sui»er!.»r longevity entitles 
♦limn, to. Its aeon rit y '« 
tlonablo, Its ratio of a>*set«

uiwiirpnined
f Company

greater prop.»,
'«at year 'han any 

AOFNTi* WANTED

Among the «le
One page

House Furnishing House 
Health and Hvgiene.

convenient 
r«*r Investors and o 
In financial matters.
timorn» your 
NBWSDKALBR. 
direct from office, aa per 
following rates: 

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS!

or mailed

In Canada! 
(much older!

NUile* la 
nin e l.v owe 

1 tji.'ded a 
It* -v -plue

By Mall.
included.. .WHO 
e Included. 4

One Year, Sundays 
Six Mentha, Sundays Included. 4.38 
Three Months, Sundays in

cluded ............................................. 2.28
One Month, Sundays Included. .78

Week .......................................
ly, without Sunday, per

without Sunday, six

ly, without Sunday, tliree
ontha ........................................    1.8O
7, without Sunday, one
nth................................................ 80

without Sunday, one

nn.lny. with Weekly Flnan-
Hnl Rer'ew, per year............

Wth Section Devoted 
of nook#, per year 1.00 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

Dally **
•1 OR

Diw ctorn ; | Addreaa, DaiIXTMI'ION PRESBYTERIAN.

Ottawa, Canada..

.IT
Job', _\V.

\ lev-l'roKMcnt.. ' ,
A T McMobcn. I deposit yrnr sax Ihg. 
Vice I** oabtent

Ibihi For. ; limn with till* < om- 
Dr K If l-Vrle*. I

N O HA F Fit
6.00year

Dally.
months S.00

SECURI TY Daily,
nilPr^—---------company

deiioeltod h«-ro I* not ’’tied 

tin.” You can call on It If ne

c eiary. In the meantime It Is earning 
Interest.

Place your money with a strontr company —one 
that «-niovs the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

.12

l.t»
Saturday, v

to Rc\ 'cxr

2 80
forS' foreign count rise 

Sunday ■ SiTHF. CANèDTAN
s wind's and ? >an co.

M. H. KO?!.AN ,, 

L'finltm Opt

edlMona,
per mon

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety

Nerwwlenler# who are not re
ceiving TTHO NF,W YORK 
TIMMS—Dally and Sunday edi
tion#—«hoiiM order a regular 
supply at once. Write 
ferma. Add mw» Circula 
Manager.

mail our 
and Profit.♦«aver - Z

IEITCB. DttINill «5 AMIDON, The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. Last. 

TORONTO.

tlon

Barrister*, ScVcHoi" end 
atucvior Court NotO lee. 

Solicitera for Ontario»Sank.
!•••■ Laltoh, K.C., B!*? '* Pringle!

UkE

THE NEW YORK TIMES 1

W. S. DINNICK. THUS SQUARE, REW.VORI.Manager.♦ »
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